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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND,

VOL 1 XV.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH.,

DR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist. KKWe

Thus

Born, to Mr. and Mre.O. P.

,ndIott,^!Lim
far the

on

winter has been most

pleasant, to the delight of everybody.

DON’T BE—

^
W.

R.

work. See

do

notice.

six.

the one assessor plan.

Spectacles adjusted to all defects of
vision.

EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE!!!
SatisfactionGuaranteed,

Streng& Son.

Stevenson’sJewelry store.

Holland City News.
Publi$h«d^evervSaturday. Tmtufl.io pryoar,
with a ditcountof 60 cents to those
payiny in advance.

MULDER BROS.,

2

Publishers.

Bates of advertising made known on applica-

Property
Insured?

tion.

Holland City News PrintingHouse, Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

CITY AND VICINITY.

We

are prepared to give you the best (which is the cheapest) Insurance as we represent the followinggreat comDf
janies:
InsuranceCo. of North America, the oldest stock Fire Insurance Company in the United States.
The Philadelphia Underwriters,known as the “Whale”,
with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Com
names,
janies. it
It is tne
the strongest American uompany.
Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companies:
The Imperial of London. The Lancashireof Manchester
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London and Lancashireof Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent paid all their losses in the
great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day. We shall highly apnreciate a part of your insurance business.

Wheat

order has been Issued by the
The Y. W. C. A. of this city have
postmaster-general extending the Issued cards for a reception, at their
scopecf the free deliverysystem In rooms, to Miss Yale, this (Friday)
large cities so as to include also the evening, from 8:00 to 10:00 o’clock.
collection of mail matter from house
John Kramer, the efficient post
to house.
office clerk, was agreeably surprised
The Pleasant Evening Challenge on his 22nd birthday Tuesday, by his
Pedro Club met at the home of Mr. young friends presenting him with an
and Mrs. S. Marshal on Eighth street easy chair.
Friday evening. W. J. Scott captured the head prize and George Gen. Harrison Is the third ex-president that has appeared before the U.
Shaw the booby prize.
S. supreme court to argue a case. AnAart Van Tol and another party drew Johnson and Grover Cleveland
from Grad'd Haven, were patrolling were the others.
River strstfl one day this week, debating in their minds whether there Ex-secretary of state Gil R. Osmun,
wasn’t room for a hardware store in late managing editor of the G. R.
Evening Press, has been promoted to
that locality.
the position of editor in chief of the
A family in Homer, Calhoun county, Chicago Evening Journal.
have captured a house rat which is afThe members of the life savings
fording great sport. The rat proves
crew
that reside at the harbor the
to be a fighter. A prize is offered to
year
round
were busy this week filling
the person bringing a cat that will
the ice houses of the Macatawa Hokill it. So far six cats have succumbed
tel. The quality stored was first
to the prowess of his ratshlp.
In Duxburg, Mass

Skating this week was good all
way from the city to the park.

, is

still

H.

& W.

C.

WALSH,

Under the general incorporation
their annual charter elec*

Thursday next the Ottawa County
Forestry Commissionwill meet in
Grand Haven and hold its first session
with the committee on forestry of the

Doctrine

board of supervisors.

IN

Mrs. 0. E.

AMERICA.

Yates has so

far recov-

ered from her recent injury that she

attended the meeting of the Monday
Night Club at Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.
Hummer’s this week.

Sunlight and Daisy Flour
in Holland, also in

M. E.

other parts of Michigan, also in several other states, also
in several foreign countries, and this is all so because our
farmer neighbors all sow the best wheat in America and we

make

it

into the best flour.

Campany has

purchased the

material of the late Hamilton Observer

standing

will

chnrch.

Buying

of C. A.

Stevenson

the Holland Jeweler.

for

the amateur cham connected, leaving here on Feb.

11.

pionship of Minnesota on Thursday of

j

iV©GGl

-
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w.
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DW8 m03®

sey home for interment.Hon. E. F,
It® 1°®*! Jottings. G. Alcott, P. BoAt'ihd Wm. Olive inHere’s your chance. All brands of
With
reference
to
one
of these items strumeiitjrity
Uhl of Grand Rapids, the present ascoffee 19c a pound at G. Van Putten.
sistant secretaryof state, is men!.“* weel‘ f0 "8U“I!
Three more candidates for county
rioted,” which request l>

tioned as his successor.

Rooms To Rent,

.

housekeeping.No conheo
tion with other parts of the house.
for light

Inquire mornings,at north-westcorner of Pine and Eleventh streets.2-2w

T

XfUted. So bono„ iu

at

,

.

__

.

All kinds of Package Yeast for 4c a
package, at G. Van Putten.

otU-a fcv7h«o t£rt

good. As to the others, the
from:. W. H. Trasber of Georgetown,
From the recent report of Commas topics were of too trivial a nature as registerof deeds; P. Brusse of Zeefor us
dant Graves of the Soldiers Home
^ to put in a justification.
_______ land, either as clerk or register; and
Grand Rapids it appears that the aV6r- Besides, we rather enjoyed our conJudge Soule of Grand Haven as proseage number of inmates present during temporary’s attempt at witticism, and
cuting attorney. To the extent that
.
the year was 536, and their post per the unusual energy it brought out.
the law permits the present county
capita for malntehance was $122.02. The balance of this friendly Jotting
officials to cootinne to hold oyer, we
As the general governmentpays $100 has been consignedto the waste baskare credibly informed that but few
far, so

Partly furnished.Two large rooms
and clothes closet. Just the thing

per year toward the maintenance
each inmate the total net cost per

Twenty-fiveounces of Pure Baking
Powder and a Bread Knife for 25c, at ita to the state of Michigan was
G. Van Putten.
$22.02
|

______

In the opinion of lumbermen tto
prospects are fair for a good seasoito
business.

Don’t fall to take in “The Crucifixion”at Winants Chapel,

on

TbamjK

da/ evening.

Grand Rapids, tho
known hydraulic contractor,was

A. L. Holmes of
well
in

town
R. K.

for St.

this

Workman will leave Feb. 91
Paul with another excursion,

party of
J.

week.

home

seekers.

D. Helder has sold his residence

... .....
:

^f

•m

et, since it did not

of the editor of

.

harmonize with the

have manifested an aversion to a renomination, and that with some of
the limes, on Friday
them there is a fair prospect in that

following incident: Born at the

myrnlng— a son.

Ex-Mayor George

P.

Hummer

m

present at the farewell banquet given

LOW

51—

tema.

>

Dr. A. Lambert,

/

<fe»

Oo»»

The sign of P. F. Oostema

...

The soiree given by Mr. and Mrs. 1.
Marsllje to the officersand teachers
of the Sunday school of the Ninth
street H. C. Ref. church on Friday
evening was a pleasant affair and

The Walsh-De Roo

—

&

grocers, has been changed to B.

will be occupiedby bis sister.

last week, the former winning the
TheY. M.C. A. will give a social
race in the remarkable time of 5:54, in Bergen Hall on Wednesday evening
lowering tne world’s championship Feb. 12. This being Lincoln Day, the
Milling Co.
time formerlyheld by Joe Donohue of program will be devoted entirelyto
Newburgh, N. Y., nine and one-fifth that topic, ar.d the various parts filled
seconds.
by the younger members of the associlargely attended.
ation. The annual meeting for the
Miss Anna Dehn, one of the teachelection of directors and the renderThe services of a first-class
Saturday last complaints were ers in the Fourth ward school, was
ing of reports will beheld on Feb. 14.
lodged against E. F. Sutton and his taken down with diphtheria Saturday,
DENTIST
At the adjourned session of the cirbar tender Nick Bush for violations of and as a precautionarymeasure the
Call oncuit
court on Thursday, Judge Padgthe liquor law, the former for permit- board ordered the school closed for the
ting minors to play cards in his saloon week. At this writing Miss Dhen is ham passed sentence upon A. Romeyo
and *he latter for selling to minors. In a fair way of recovery. The lessons of Zeeland, convicted for selling liquor
Both have been held to the circuit in all the rooms will be resumed Mon- without license.The respondentat
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
court for trial at the March term.
day, Miss Sena Visscher taking the the time laboring under a bona fide
City State Bank.
impression that the peculiar system
place of Miss Dehn.
Our attention is often drawn to
under which be solicited orders for
Golden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at
mention of the organization of FarmThe general traffic agent of the C. & the delivery of bottled beer was not
G. Van Putten.
ers Clubs in differentparts of the W. M., Thomas McGuire, was in Green in viola^n of law, the judge let him
state. As regards this immediate vi- Bay, Wis., the other day in consulta- off witn^epine of $25 and costs,
10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts
cinity
the matter is allowed to go by tion with the officials of the Green amounting to $23.
rolled oats for 26 cents at G. Van Putten.
default. Neverthelessthere is noth- Bay, Winona & St Paul road. The
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
ing that our farmers stand more in O. A W. M., which is a strong competchnrch netted $59.34^ cents on their
RATES
need of than Just such organizations. itor of the Aon Arbor road, is desirFOR
birthday party Tuesday evening, and
ous of making better and shorter wesSOUTHERN SETTLERS.
The American ambassador atBerlln, tern traffic connections, and run a line besides, they enabled all those present
For the benefit of Intending settlers, Hon. Theodore Runyon, died Sunday.
to enjoy a very pleasant evening. A
of winter steamers across Lake Michithe Chicago & West Michigan R’y will
He
was
a cousin of Mrs. Maria Scott, gan from some point on the west short piogram was rendeiad In which
sell tickets on the first Tuesday of
Prof. H. Boers and Mrs. L. M. Thurbeach month until further notice, at widow of the late Dr. C. Scott, presi- shore.
ertook
charge of the literary parts,
very low rates, to various points in the dent of Hope College. Some years
Southern States. Ask agents for full ago Rutgers College honored him
Our esteemed contemporary of the while the musical features were dividpartlculaii.
mim the degree of L. L. D. „,0
1° • recent issue ventured to ed between Mesdames pjekema, Hamwith
His re
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
mains will be brought to his New Jer- 1 criticise the News as to the correct mer and Gillespie, Vd6allv, and Miss

-.^2

moved to (be

H. Purdy, who has been critically 01
.....
with typhoid fever for nearly three
proving, though slowly. He is yet
very quiet and not inclined to conver- Reindert De Weert. a farmer llvln_ weeks Is slowly improving.
sation, although he repliescheerfully a few miles north of here, has received
The number of ice boats on Black
when addressed, and manifestsno ex- Intelligence of the death of his aunt ILake this week was increased to five.
citement whatever.
Mrs. Hendrika Beckman, at Apel- |iq the evening there is hardly any out
doom, Netherlands, and that she has |to be found on the sti
The annual business meeting af the
left an estate valued at about 140,000, Ibcing out skating,
Old First church was held Monday
to be divided among a nnmber ofj
evening. The treasurer’sreport
Postmaster De
nephews and nieces, of which he
showed that the receipts of the year
a nice barn in the
one.
from all sources and for all purposes
on Thirteenth street
were 14,168.29. The matter of placing John Kerkhof returned Friday from suspect him of having!
on one
a pipe organ in the church was bli visit to south-westernTexas, of our famous trotters.
brought up and favorablydiscussed, where he found roses in bloom and
The Bay View Reading Circle will
but owing to the times no action was strawberries ripe for the market. John
meet
with Miss Jennie Kanters on
Toren of Grand Rapids was his comtaken.
Feb. 4, at 2:80 p. m. Quotations from
panion on the trip. Mr. K. expects
Harley Davidson of St. Paul and to make another tour, in the Interest Edmund Spencer will be given in r&~*
Joe Nillsson of Minneapolis skated a of the land agency with which he is spouse to the roll call.

a new paoer
appear there, with our friend two-mile race

and on or about Feb. 15

John C. Holmes as editor.

11 YOU

G. J. A. Pessluk has

corner of River and Fifteenthstreet#*

Mrs. Martha Carroll of Hopkins,
sister of Dr. Geo. Baker, and Miss
The new factory of the West Michiday occupied by the ninth descendant
the
Etheline
Gardner
of
South
Haven,
gan
Seating Oo. has so far advanced
of that name. It was built Id 1650,
have opened a dress making establish- that mechanics are putting on the
and is the identical bouse in which

tions on the second Monday in March.

are equally and as deservedly popular

Ward,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
on Wednesday—a daughter.

the house of John Alden, and It is to-

law hereafter all villages In this state

DESERVEDLY POPULAR

IMWaUSt'&fc,

The musical event of the season the original John Alden, the guileless ment in the millinery store of Benja roof this week.
Winants charmer of Priscilla, lived during the min Sisters.
J. M. Mendelsson,a representative
Chapel, Thursday evening.
latter part of his life.
A reception will be given on next of the Atlass plate glass works of AmMonday evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. sterdam, Netherlands,registeredaft
George W. McBride of Grand HaMrs. H. Schaftenaar has received
A. Stevenson at their home on River the City Hotel Tuesday.
ven was in the city Saturday, engaged
thek>gratifying intelligence from the
street, to Rev. and Mrs. W. Van Antin the trial of a civil case before JusMiss Carrie Purdy, daughter of Jaa.
superintendentof the Kalamazoo asy*
werp, the new pastor of Grace Episc.
tice Van Schelven.

lt|t|t|k|R|k|k|k|k|k|k|k|k^ailjliUIM«iljlilil!will hold

IS

Botal Bakinq Powdir Oo.,

PMM

will be “The Crucifixion,”at

Insurance' Agents.

The Monroe

powder. Highest

of all In leavening strength. -Lais*
States Qovernmmt Food Report.

on River street to Dr. B. Godfrey,

class.

67 cents.

News and Inter-Ocean$1.50.

Absolutely

Tuesday evening.

luni that her husband is steadily im-

2

POWDER
a cream of tartar baklug

An

Office C. A.

Ik
Ik
Ik
Ik
Ik
Ik
Ik

Chicago has by ordinance limited
number of dogs to bo kept by any
good one Individual or family to six— only

Owosso, one of the cities coming Martin Saddler, an employee of the
under the provisions of the new gen- Ottawa furniture factory, broke his
eral charter, is anxious to experiment
right arm while skating on Black lake

lighter

Your

are preparing for

paintingand papering. They

on Underwear ai Hosiery.

/s

s

OPTICIAN.

OFF SALE
C. L.

Kellogg Brothei

an early opening In the line of house the

weigh! garments. Instead of trying to
make those thin thread-baregarments last through the winter and
risk yoar health last when yoa
should be most careful, it would be
far better and more eooiomlcalto
take advantage of our

4:

MeKay.

daughter.

Will Kellogg and family are contemplatingto move on a farm.

STEVENSON

Underwear and Hosiery

^

a

have taken rooms for the present with
Theol. student W. T. Janssen of the
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wheeler,on Ninth Western Seminary has received a call
street.
from Hope church, in Qeorge, la.

REMEflBER there are tUl two
raonlhsmore of oold weather and
t en three or (oar nun the more before wookn

HIHHB

Sunday—

Sup’t McLean and family on Saturday moved into their new home on
A special session of the classls of
Maple street.
Holland will be held at Zeeland on
Rev. and Mrs. W. Van Antwerp Tuesday next.

IMPATIENT
can safely be -exchanged for

NO.

1896.

1,

home

direction*

xMaiirice Houseman at Grand Rapids
on Wednesday night. The latter la
to engage in the practice of law Ut
Chicago.

At the annual meeting of the
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. the old
board of directors was re-elected: , I»
Cappon, H. Walsb, O. J. De Roo, G.
W. Mokma and L. Mulder. The officers and management also continues
the same as last year.

George S. Turner, who for twenty

A W.
most efficient engineers on the road, died at Neir
Buffalo on Tuesday. The remains
passed through this city on a special
years was an employeeof the O.
M.,

and

car

on the noon train Wednesday,

one of the

their way to Grand Rapids, where

on
the

funeral took place the same afternoon.
The deceased had a large circle of acquaintancesamong the railroadmen
of Holland, ahd was universally respec tod.

Highest Award—
at the World's Fall*

•DR*

mm

tlon found tbelr natural home, where unsurpassed.Everywhere are the
they fed on nut* and slacked their evidences that northern energy has
thirst at crystal springs and running combined with an even, temperate
SATURDAY, February 1, 1895.
streams, was laid low. He did leave I climate to make a new era of prospei lorchard of grand old maples, for ty for the South,
Mich. an
that was to furnish the year’s supply Our respected townsman ex-mayor
of sweetening.How delicious was R. KauU-rs laid the successful founthe wax candy made from the life- dation for a deep water harbor at
To the Golden Rod.
blood of these magnificenttrees! Quintana fifteenyears ago, and while
vt .
__ _____ u.... 1
a u uKttnt. t.hn nnlv
Nothing
wo buy now In the way of | a 25 ton A/xtisfAr
coaster tu
was
about the only
BT OEM. B. If. COTCHBOM.
confectionary
will
begin
to
compare
craft
that
could
make
the harbor, now
'ilC
with It, and “the sugaring-ofT parties’’ the ocean-freightergoes to Velasco,
HaU to then flowerof a people united,
the young folks enjoyed In those days five miles up the river, for a full cargo
From ocean to ooean, (air child of the bod ;
were
Rain
water
then was
ttv.v something sweet to remember of freight. —
------------_ the
Sign of a Union perpetually plighted.
for a life-time.Such maple syrup as only available drinking water; now arHail to thee, aymbol of many in one.
we buy now for a pure article would tcslan wells 1,200 feet deep throw a
have been relegated to the vinegar three-inch stream continuously. By
IL
barrel. Sometimes a little sap of the courtesy the postmaster’s house was a
Single thy (talk, although many thy branohea.
last runs, after the rains had com- tavern: now a hundred-room hotel is
Coantlesa thy blooma as the wavea of the aea,
menced aud the buds had started, was open to Wellcome all.
One aa the ooean-Ulrerae aa the billowB.
boiled down for vinegar. That
Education commenced and ended
Symbol of liberty-flowerof the free.
much like the maple syrup of to-day. on horseback: now schools and collegIII.
Nature had such a curious wav of glv- es are deemed an absolute necessity,
ing warning when the sugar season even In the new Holland settlement
On hill a of New England, In gladei of the South
was drawing to a close. On the hot- of Gothland. Religious services and
land,
Where unfettered wlnda o’er the broad pralr- tom of the cukes that had .been schools have begun with the first
“caked” in tin pans and other tin ves- breakingof the prairiesod, while the
lea run.
ssls could he discerned
delicatestate of Texas has a school fund of
Everywherefearleee, fit mate tor the enisle,
tracery of twigs and buds and leaves, $100,000,000.
Flower of the nation, the many In one.
not unlike that which the frosttraces | The cowboy started In the spring
IV.
on the window pane. This is no myth | and through the northernpart of TexLift np thy head. Golden flower of the nation.
but a veritable fact, and I wish some
Bend, while we crown thee, bright child of the
scientific person would offer us au ex the Cherokee strip, and part of Kanan,
anatlon through the columns of our sas he drove the wild and ever-moving
Semper ublqtn-E Plarlbna Unnm,
herd until In the fall he landed them
BeautifulGolden Uod-many In one.
If the^armer was fortunateenough I at their destination. Now he hustles
to have pine growing on his farm, the I them on the cars at Velasco and In
—Q. R. Democrat.
____________________
. ______
ogs were
made Into rafts and _______
flouted _____
five days
sells them in the Chicago
(own our magnificentGrand river to stockyards.
Municipal Ownership.
Ill Point, and sold, and the
The very finest lands of Brazoria
Mayor PI ngree of Detroit,whatever was invested in pork and flour. The county were neglected;now in Deelse may be said of him, is evidently farmer did not buy plue land; It was cem her, 1895, 500 head of fine cattle
considered worthless for agriculturalwere taken from the tract where this
the growing man of the people, not
purposes. When It was discovere'd. spring the Holland farmers will put in
easily got rid of, and a sort of second that It was adapted to fruit raising,It tne first crops, while Bernhardt Carl
Ben Butler. In a recent speech at a came like a revelation, and a new era of Ranch Prairie gathered2,500 bushels of corn off 45 acres of land. But a
banquet of business men of Provi- was
The farmer must depend upon him- short time and the beautiful fruit of
dence, R. I., he paid his respects to
self for disposing of his hard-wood Texas will he in the markets of St.
corporationsthat
municipal trees. His oxen, cows and sheep were Louis and Chicago, while the refrlgerfranohlsesand beld them responsible allowed to browse, while he and his ator rooms in the ocean liners will
for most of the corruption that pre- boys split rails with which to build carry to the markets of the world figs,
Is zig-zag fence. This cost no mon- grapes, peaches, prunes, berries, etc.
vails in cities, beoause by their joint
ey. After hauling a year’s supply for The range cattle and the cow boy will
power and influence they practically uel, near his home, to be worked up disappear with the Texas pony, but
rale the town, and elect aldermen u winter, he piled the remainder In- the fattened steer and blooded horse
that they own. Coming down to the to beans, and fired them as soon as will compete with the best of their
problem of municipal ownershipof they were dry enough to burn. His class. The large Ice plant of Houston
corn and potatoes were planted be- is pointing out the way how they will
street railroads he gave his views as tween the stumps and cultivated with slaughter their own cattle and cure
the hoe. When after ten or fifteen and put up the meat of the succeeding
follows:
rears of hard work he could look over generations of the pig that now grows
“While I am not yet ready to advolis fields of waving grain his soul was fat on California clover and what
cate municipal operation of street
satisfied. He felt repaid for all the sweet potatoes it can steal. And
railroads,I am strongly in favor of the
lard labor he had
when this great state shall, Instead of
city owning the tracks of iron, just as
Young
men
of Ottawa county, or- hiring the convicts out to railway
it owns the bricks in the pavement.
fanize and redeem the county. Make companies,put them to work on Its
I would then advocate the letting of
t the pride of the state. Carry for I highways, the progress of the past
the right to run care to the lowest bidward the good work commenced and) will dwindle away In comparison to
der, taking certain good streets and
complete it between here and sur- the giant strides of the future.of that
certain poor ones In lots, the fat with
rounding places. Plant nut-bearing class who are the mainstay of every
the lean, for periods of, say ten or flf
trees behind the willows and poplars,country, the man who feeds them allteefl years. The right of inspection
butternuts,hlckorynuts, black wal- the farmer,
of the books of the company to pe open
out, birch and other native
John Kerkhof.
to the proper officers of the city and a
raise a fund and purchase foreign var- 1 Holland. Jan. 29, 1896.
yearly sworn statement by each com
—
^
— — »
^
pany showing earnings and traffic. letles of some reliable —nurseryman.
trees that have been acclimated For Tb„ ,t0LI.A,I1CITI Nrw».
civil
service
reform,
working
Until

Holland City News,

Holland,

-

-

n

a

v

was
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FOR CASH

a

___

C0MMENCIN6.

money

Jan.

1

st

Inaugurated.

33

own

1-3 discount on Overcoats and Suits.

i

Large reductions on Woolen Underwear
and Overshirts.

bestowed.

trees;

I,

wwaww

w™

-

-

Jonkmam £ Dijkema
Eighth

HOLLAND,

Street,

- -

MICHIGAN.

_
smoothly and honestly,can be made When they come Into bearing—and
this will not be long— let it be under- Keep It Before the People,
to operate in American cities,I am
of municipal running of stood that the nuts are frte, and that j was glad to notice the other day
not in. .avor
fa
care. This may perhaps come later. any one can have them for the Dick- that the “single Tax Courier,”pub
As yet, It would be too great a power ing up from the ground. Young men, u8hed in Minneapolis,Is now regular
lathe hands of corrupt politicians. restore our beautiful river! Let Itbe- jy on flie at the Y. m. C. A. reading
come what It was in former years, a room“I will not go Into the argument
River,”—
’’-a
a “beautiful river,
river,1
The- paperi as jts name indicates,
why low street car fares benefit a city “Grand River,
ana its large class of working people. gliding along under the willows, bend- upholds the theory of the “single tax”
ding av/
so *Vwf
low,” ™
so low till their graceful wqicd,
whlch II
if pub
put in lorce,
force, wuuiu
would uuun&u
abolish
It is the peonies that count. The vatu*
hrannhoc aro fin nt am In t.hn lupin I n a- ____ ___ ___ _ a-— u
»
peonies, daily, make many dollars branchesare reflectedIn the lucid wa- au t^xes other than a tax on the rent- secured while In Japan and will posiers, seemingly as tangible as the liv- al vaiue of the ground.
yearly. To a working man or a shop
LAUGH
itively and permanently cure all feDe Kraker
GROW FAT!
clerk it is often a question of a few Ing, growing trees that fringe Its Under this system It would be un- male comp.
complaints.
The
doctor can he
______
_________
dollars between barely able to Bye ant banks on either side. No need of a profitableto hold land idle for specu- consulteddaily at her parlors in the
and
You will if you
getting along nicely. Low street car dredge to deepen the channel. Plant i^ion, and labor could employ itself New City Hotel.
the trees and nature will do the rest. on ajj ian(j not, jn use hy paying rent
fares encourage manufactories and
get your meat
Office
hours,
9 a. m. to 8 p. m;
Farmers of Ottawa county, plant an ,n the form of a tax to the state inDe Koster.
public school education of children.
at
orchard of young sugar maples on 8teafi of into the private pocket of an Sunday, 2 to 4 p. m.
ft
favors
the
building
of
homes
anc
It
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $L as $2 buys anywhere else.
discourages tenement life, if this some hill side or other favored local!- j^je landlord, as is now the case,
For Sale— Real Estate
v be
, a wind-breakfor your | jt,
iii is
ia claimed
ciauueu in behalf
ueutm of
ui this
mis sysland of ours is not to be a place where ty; let It
choice fruit— your apples, peaches. tem| that lf applied to its full extent
A ten room house on east Ninth st
the average man who labors can live
ia comfort and bring np a family, It is pears, plums, quince, etc., etc. Leave n would abolish poverty, that Is, pov- Part payment In cash. Balance of
ample room about your home,
involuntarykind, wipe In- purchase price on time. Enquire at
« failure as a republic. It was to be
your
wife
and
laughters
will
delight
digents
and
the equally idle iano-own- law office of P. A.
able to do this that our forefathers
tf.
is
in beautifying It with delicate flower- ers
ers ou^
out 0f
of existence,
existence, and make genugenuleft the old world with Its class condi- In beautifying It with delicate
log
shrubs,
roses
and
other
favorites.
hne
unselfish
Christianity
a
possihllThe Mount Lebanon Shakers have
tieos. A country, and especiallya
The light out-of-door exercise will | |ty
recently perfected an ingenious cure
republic, becomes great and Its people
contented and happy, not through the bring roses to their cheeks, buoyancy I single-taxers, Mr. Editor, are not for dyspepsia. Their Digestive Corto their step, and happiness to their I red-handed fellows, thirsting for gore, dial consists of a food already digested
. number of its millionaires, but through
hearts. Shrubs, plants, bulbs, flower- but rather seem to be an orderly and and a digester of foods happily comthe average prosperous condition of
its working and farming classes, am seeds, etc., are aoundant and offered logical crowd, and their arguments in bined.
The importance of this invention
in public affaire It Is to that end that cheap enough to place them within Ug^aif 0f this system of taxation will
the easy reach of
be found hard to
L.
will be appreciated when we realize
our efforts should be. directed.”
Farmers, plant trees! Beautifyyour | Holland, Jan. 29, 1890.
whataproportion ofthe c<?mmunityare
homes! Give your fam Uy an abund
victims of some form of stomach
ance of healthfulfruit. So shall thy
into their
THE TREE AND
trouble. Thousands of pale, thin
days he long in the land which the
people have little inclination to eat.
t# iioiim
PLANT IT.
Lord, thy God, hath given thee.
and what they do eat causes them
Mrs. John W. Barnes. DR. J. W. MORLEY LEE, THE DISTIN- pain and distress.
Tree Culture-How It Can Be Grand Haven, Mich.
This Digestive Cordial of the ShaGUISHED JAPANESE THROAT AND
kers corrects any stomach derangeLUNG SURGEON, EYE AND
Encouraged.
all their
meptat once. It makes thin people pleased to
EAR EXPERT.
For The Holland Cm Nkwb.
plump. Every one will be greatly InACTION OK THE BOARD OF SUPBBVIS Progress.-After Fifteen Years.
terested to real the little book which
_
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SHOULD

a

Chance of aLifetime.

BOOT & KRAMER

refute.

WHY WE

Here

-

New Store on Eighth

have moved

Street, near River, where they would be
old time customers

have

DIt. HELEN LEE,
has been placed In the hands of drugAfter an absence of fifteen years I
The noted specialist,who has enjoy- gists for free distribution.
had the pleasure of making a very ed such wonuerful success in Japan,
brief visit to the southern portion of
will
III.
Europe, New York and this state, What Is Laxol? Nothing but CasBrazoria county, In the great state of
will
on
Thursday
Feburday
6,
open
Among the essays on forest tree Texas. In definitionof this word
tor Oil made as palatableas honey.
an office in the New City Hotel. All
culture in Ottawa county, submitted •great.”let me give you some facts: invalids who visit these eminent Children like It.
For five hundred miles on the south
to the committee on forestry was the
physicians before Friday February
the state of Texas is washed by the
14, will receive services three months
following by Mrs. J oho W. Barns, of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
is
waters cf the Gulf of Mexico. If a
free. They treat all chroelc diseases
Grand Haven:
man should start from Texaskana and
The Best Salve in the world for
such as rheumatism,paralysis, neurId response to the invitation of the keep the boundary line for the whole algia, headaches, fits, sleeplessnes^. Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltboard of supervisors I submit the fol- circumferenceof the state he would brain and nervous exhaustion, St. Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
cover over four thousand miles before
lowing for their consideration:
Vitus’ dance, cancers,tumors, skin Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
returning to his starting point, and
I am thankful that the call .
diseases, including pimples, freckles, Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
would walk the same distance going
Go and see their\New Store
if
been made, and hope It will prove
ulcers, salt rheum, etc.; also heart, or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
beginning of better things and ine from Chicago to London. The Ger- liver and kidney diseases, male and to give perfect satisfaction,or money
to buy.
the subject will be agitated and acted man Empire could be placed in the female weakness, nervus debility, refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
upon,ua:ilO tawacinnty willhenotcc state of Texas and still nave room for exhausted vitality, confusion of ideas, For sale by Heber Walsh%“The Drugat home and abroad, for its useful and the state of Michigan. The whole of aversion to society, loss of memory gist.’
W
W Vww www www
New England could be placed In the and energy, etc. is quickly and permaSoothing, healing, cleansing, De
oraamentai trees.
Pan
Handle
of
Texas
and
still
have
Witt’s
Witch
Hazel
Salve
is the enemy
It is to be regretted that farmers
nently cured bv au original and neverNo need to fear the approach of
and others living in the county have room for France. The Lone Star failing treatment. Cure guaranteed croup If you have Dr. Thomas, Eclec- to sores, wounds and piles, which It
State
is larger than some of the emnot been more alive to their interests,
when others have failed, but will not trie Oil In the house. Never was a never falls to cure. Stops Itching and
and the interestsof their children pires that have ruled the world.
accept Incurable cases. They will case that it wouldn’t cure if used at burning. Cures chapped lips and !
cold sores In two or three hours.
All along the line the progress has examine you thoroughly, free of charge
and children’s children, and plantei
the outset.
Kl(
But a few years ago and if you are Incurable . they will
Lawrence kramer.
more trees or left more of the primit- been wonderful.
ive growth standing.However, in the aud cotton was the only staple raised. frankly, kindly tell you so.
Invulaable in Office,School, and Home
Condensed Testimonyearly settlement of the county the Last year Galveston alone shipped
Take one candid thought before It
Succmor ofthe
farmer bad but small means with four thousand cars of wheat. Even is too late. A week or a. month may
"Unabridged.”
Chas. B. Hoad, Broker and Manuwhich to nrovide for his family. It Is in the Central Belt the growing of place your case beyond the reach of facturer’s Agent, Columbus, Ohio,
We Offer You a
Standard of the
a maa's first duty, to provide the ne- fruit was thought to be unprofitable; hope.
opt.
certifies that Dr. King’s New Disco
REHEDY Which
U. 8. Gov’t Print- O
now
everything
from
a
strawberry
to
cessitiesand comforts of life for his
_______
INSURES Safety
“
Young men who have become the very has no equal aa a Oougb remedy .
Ing Office, the U. 8. V
el Ufa to MothSupreme Court, and
family. There seemed to be no other a Kelffer pear is grown, while the victims of solitary vice, that dread- „
. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel.
er aa<l Child.
of nearly oU the$
way but to fell the proud lords of the Concord and Delaware grapes grow ful habit which annually sweeps to Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was
Schoolbooks.
forest, to get the land under cultiva- here to perfection.
an untimely grave thousands of cured of a Cough of two vears standWarmly comtion that h
tlon
he might raise grain, grass,
In 1892 3,500,000acres of corn were young men of an exalted talent and ing, caused by La Gripp, by Dr. King’s
mended by Bute
Superintendents
tad vegetablesfor himself and the ilanted, and a harvest of 78,000,000 brilliant
liant in
intellect,may call with con- New Discovery. B. F. Merrill, Bald*
of Schools, and
domestic animals upon which they so jushels of corn followed, showing con- fidence..
winsville. Mass., says that he has
other Edncaton Allargely depended for their living. His clusively that something beside cotConsumption, asthma, bronchitis used and recomended it and never
most withoutnumber.
patient oxen, bis co- laborers, must be ton and castor beans can be raised.-catarrh are no Iqnger incurable dis- knew it to fail and woqld rather have
j
provided for; they must graze in sum- Oats do well, while three crops of eases by their new and never-falling it than any doctor, because It always
THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BCCAUSK
mer, aad be tet in winter; so also his sorghum can he raised in a year.
meth__.
lod.
cures. Mrs. Hemming, 212 E. 25th
Robs CMfiMMiitof its Pill, Hwonod Risk.
cows, and pigs, and hens. Where few yeare ago Irish potatoes and many
Remember It costs you nothing St., Chicago, always keeps it at hand
places, 9
was the money coming from to pro.- vegetables were Imported; to-day, whatever to consult these eminent and has no fear of Croup, because it in
Qiflh one begfonlnf a paragraph.
My wife used “lOTHSaS*FRIEND” be- 1
tore birth of her first child, she did not
vlde sustenancefor so many, while he cabbage, turnips, beete, onions, etc., specialists, and therefore the most stautly relieves.
, suffer from CRA1P8 or PAINR-was
PAINS— was quickly
cleared the land, and brought It under are all grown- tp perfection, while humble in circumstances can av|il
relievedat the Critical hour sufferingbut
H.
Walsh, Holland,
cultivation? The money w}8 in his ground was being prepared for spring khem>elves of their vast experience.
i little— she bad no pains afterward and her
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
trees^and he wen
work with a crops. Only a few vears ago and cot- Catarrh and catarrhal deafness
lot
are
get .v
It out.
of mo
his Mm
vuv. The
* uv sound
o-juuu yt
pro- positively and permanentlycured by
ton He*-u
seed wji**
whs •viusiuercu
cnnsloered a waste
w
Sent by Mall or Express, on receiptof
• Physicians recommend Dr. Wool's
out early and late on the clear duct and burnt; now the demand for their new Japanese method.
prke, fl.00 per bottle. Book “To Moth(»• Anri f hn hnntttifitl _ . . _
>
.11. ______
... __ 1..
ers”
mailed
w
lr; and the beautiful foreots cotton
Norway
Pine
Syrup
because
of
its
exceedsi|the
sumply, Dr. Helen E. Lee gives special at.....s**'!
1m oil------------0. A O. MERRIAkCO., Pablithera,
wild deer had hounded- In while in yaids adjacentto the oil mills tention to diseases of ladies. Merited prompt, positive action In all cases of ; BRADFIKLD REGULATOR00., Atlanta,Ga.
Springdetd, Mom., U. & A.
BOLD BY ALL SBUOOXBT8.
where the wild turkey, squlr- the cottonseedmeal and hulls are fed reward. Her cures unequaledin the lung trouble. It Is a positively relibirds of almost every aeacrip- to cattle,yiuuucing a quality of beef history of science. Herremediea we able cure for coughs and colds-
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find that they always have on
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Which we continue for two weeks longer. We
have just received the following splendid
full

sweep Capes.

Labrador Sell Capes ................*26 00 now $15.00.
3 Electric Seal Capes ...................
>18.00 now $11 00.
................ $16.00 now $10.50.
2

“

2
A new

“ “

Noko, Sanilac county, with Clinton J.
Leers as postmaster.
Men are at work grading for che new
railway now building between Mr.rquette and Ishpeming.
At Jackson a Young Men’s Christian
association has been formed with a
membership of over 250.
While operatinga buzz saw at Three
Oaks the balance wheel broke, a piece
of it killing Arthur Davis.
A new telephoneline has been completed between South Haven and Saug-

which will be sold
below actual cost. We also have another lot of those
fine Lapboards at 25c. Save money by buying at
lot of Children’s Cloaks. 8 to 13 years,

M.

A RESIDENCE

WRECKED.

InterestingParagraph* from Many Points Blown to Piece* by Dynamite by Enemlee
In Michigan.
of the Owner.
At Newaygo Etta Rusted, an l&-yearGrand Rapids, Jon. 28.--WllllamE.
old girl, cut her throat while despond- Boyd and wife visited their recently
purchasedhouse in the eastern suburbs
ent.
Chicken cholera is playing havoc Sunday afternoon, and when they left
with farm poultry in Berrien and Cass everything was safe and in order. Early
Monday morning the house was shatcounties.
Kalamazoo doctors report about tered by an explosion that aroused the
one-sixth of the populationsuffering people for a mile around, and the ruins
were soon consumed by the fire which
from influenza.
George Faust, an Ann Arbor railroad Immediatelystarted. It is believed
employe, was killed while making a the explosion was maliciously placed in
the cellar and touched off. Boyd until
couplingat Durand.
recentlywas engaged in the chattel
A post office has been established at

NOTIER

INfUL HABITS INYO
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

If Lho

mortgage business. The house was
valued at $2,500 apd the furniture
$3,000, and the insurance is $3,000.

K

at

most important part of

cooking apparatus.
The fire-box is the digestive organ ; the draught is
the circulation.These vital organs are those which,
in

a

the

Steel

Majestic Range
Are

different,

from those

in

and work upon differentprinciples

any other stove

The MAJESTIC oven
ever made

;

IWNO

most sensative oven

the fire-box is the most economical in

operation, and the draught is the simplest and

most

perfect

These are 3 of the points
that make the Majestic the
perfect Cooking Range.
SOLD

BY

SYPHILIS

j

EMISSIONS

Kanters Bros

A K,

K.

mootl

I looee, pimi

STRICTURE

free,! ,
di*|K>mloht. |}®vpll|

CURED

Finallya friend Imlnoe^nietotry Or*. Kent

niTXh

j

FOUND IN AN OLD

was elected

'

TMrttoK

EWCURBS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

cies.

BIBLE.

wm

under advise of my family, doctor, hot it
a
*ad experience- In eighteen month* we were divorced.I
conan Uod Dre. K A K., who nctored. mt to. manhood
MAsd Trtafmenl.
eir iY«w Method
Treatment, I felts new II fe thrill throngh
r their
. y nerves'•lx years ago,

I

Mw

;
l

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS

CURED

treat and curt Varicocele, Emiuiont,Nervous Debility^
Discharges, SetfAl

Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural
Weak*

Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

>

YEARS

17

IEADER

IN DETROIT. 200.000

CURED. NO RISK

ST'

M, Mat knri Trentment will care TOO. What it ha* done for other* it

Vf

iflgssgBsyai

[VA

InSTniL

A

city,

BY DR8.

MRS. CRAB. FBRRY, CHAS. FERRY. •

on na and iaiionuit. A* * (
ByphUia and other Private<

oir New Method Treatment e
on feel yoaraelfgaining every 'Z\

offered in Michigan Aneke-J an* Heir* Make a Val
uuhlc IHncovery.
the house a bill providing for the erecDecatur,
Jan.
27. — The Michigan
tion of a life saving station at Charleheirs to the semi-fabulous Anneke-Jans
voix.
Citizens of Bangor have formed an estate in New York city are just now
improvement association to secure the in great glee over the discovery by F.
location of manufacturing establish E. Shoudy, one of the heirs living in this
county, of a Holland Bible 10 years
ments.
old which contains, it is said, the lackFruit growers of Monterey township,
ing data necessary to substantiate their
Allegan county, have taken steps toclaims. The 50 Michigan heirs are inward the organization of a protective
structed by their eastern attorneys to
association.
immediately tile their claims, as the
Mayor Turner, of Lansing, was the
present holders of the property are
only representative from Michigan at
making advances toward a compromise
the recent free silver conference in
and express n willingness to settle upon
\\ ashington.
liberal terms.
Emil I). Greiner, of Lawton, a popular
business man and prominent in secret
SUICIDE OF
BRIDE.
society circles, committed suicide by
For an Unknown Cauie Fho Send* a llulLiking poison.
let Into Her Heart.
The charter elections in
ihc
Owosso, Jan. 24.— Mrs. Philo Hughes,
villages of the state are onh a few only 22 years old, who a month ago beweeks away, and the selectionof candi- came the bride of a prosperous farmer
dates is now b*’ag discussed.
in Hazelton township in this county,
Despondency over financial troubles committed suicide while preparing for
end illness were the causes which in- bed by shooting herself through the
duced Ortus C. Eaton, a farmer living heart, using a revolver her husband
near Albion, to hang himself recently. kept in a bureau drawer. She had atThe comptroller of the currencyha* tended a party with her husband the
declared a dividend of five per cent, in evening before, and seemed to be in
favor of creditorsof the insolvent the best of health and spirits. There is
Northern national hank of Big Hapids. no cause so far as known, as her marAt the annual meeting of the Michigan ried relationshave been happy, and evAssociation of Prisonersof the War, erything about her life seemed pleasheld recentlyin Grand Rapids, Col. ant.

Zach Aldrich, of that

WALKER.

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-**

RSi

KENNEDY &

KERGAN,nd™

K*KS|

most

or range.

is the

Wm. A.

Tuunorr maaTwuTiflnrr Divorced bat united igsia

Congressman Avery has

Is the

WALKER,

Women

Steve Clinton, of Detroit, received injuries from which he died in a few days.

The Oven

RESTORED TO MANHOOD
A.

TO A MURDERER.

Rave Over theHlsycrof s Grand
Rapid* Man.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 29. — J. H. Uert
Holmes, who killed Albert Johnson in
a quarrel because Johnson shoved his
cold hands down Holmes’ back, was
bound over for trial Tuesday for murder in the first degree. Forty prominent society women were in court and
atuck, a distance of 20 miles.
their influence was toward having it
William Bowser, of Allegnn.was pronounce murder in the second dekilled by the accidental discharge of gree, that the young man might be rehis gun while hunting near Lacota.
leased on bail. Holmes is being lionGerman residents of Jacksru cele- ized. Jlis cell Is constantly banked
brated the 25th anniversary of the re- with flowers and his table is supplied
with the choicestfruits and delicaestablishment of the German empire.

During a scuffle with another boy

null* and the profoMlon*.
.

Wn.

•

KIND

t

f

Established 1865.

TUB

CHASE’S

PLOWS

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

made by>the

Absolutely Pure

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Recommended and endorsed BY TH* LEADING
Physicians * Chemists
AS THE FINEST STIMULANT AND TONIC POE

Are The Best On Eerth.

MEDICINAL* FAMILY
USE.

Police Chief* Choo*e Officer*.

Jackson. Jan. 23.— At the annual
Feed for stock is so scarce in the meeting of the Michigan Chiefs of Ponorthern part of Berrien county that & lice and Sheriffs’association Wednesfew of the nuye fortunate farmers are day officerswere chosen as follows:
selling straw to their neighbors at $fi President, C. P. Collins, Detroit; vice
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
to $8 per ton.
president, H. O. Carr, Grand Rapids:
Congressman Atkins has introduced secretary-treasurer,J. P. Sanford; di- Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted, with
a bill in the house which practically rectors,A. J. Peek, Jackson; F. C. Mc- non-breakable steel standards. Also
provides that Uncle Sam shall maintain Euen, Mason; (ieorge Mallory, Port the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Look out for imitationsand
a militia organizationdistinct from Huron; B. 1). Keppel, Grand Haven.
Is the Greatest
and Cure of the
that maintained by the several slates. The next annual meeting will be held Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
William W. Upton, who was appoint- at Saginaw, the date being changed
ed justice of the supreme court of Ore- from the third Tuesday in January to
gon in 1SG7, died in the city of Wash- a similar date in July.
It la an extract made from the Juice of
the out of the Sacred Kola tree of ington Thursday, aged 78 years. He
Warfare End* for the Present.
South Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and was a member of the Michigan legislaAnn Arbor, .Inn. 29.— The nine big
Zulus In their tribe* for many gener- ture once.
literary fraternitieswill accede to’the
ations aa a positive cure for all nervAn extensive deposit of fine qu&li’y demands of the regents and admit
ous disease^In man or women, from grindstonehas been found in Austin
tin* four outside literary fraternities
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation; township, Sanilac county, and ir. the
ami nil professional fraternitiesand inkidney and bladder ailments, and distpring operationswill be started io- dependentsto the annual ball February
eased liver. It cures rheumatism* and
ward getting it out and placing it in 14, without discriminatingregarding
DKALKK IN
blood affection*. We are the sole agents
the market.
the decorations of booths or display of
for the United States for this wonderful ex
A number of G.-and Rapids Mtizcr.s, fraternity emblems. But next year
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one- includingseveral business men, arc they say they will leave the fraternithird bottle and not being benefited thereby
making preparations for an exp'ornlion ties outside of the combination in the
LathL
Price 91.00, enough fora full month’s of the Alaska gold fields next spring.
cold by holding this greatest social Lumber,
treatment, and In ordinary eases It is their intention to prospect for
event of the universityyear in Detroit.
enough far a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
the yellow metal until fall.
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.
Aged Convict Pardoned.
A big dam has been constructedon
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 28.— Bartholothe Menominee river, which will hold
Shingles,
mew Sands, one of the oldest convicta
back the water for seven miles and
in the state prison, was pardoned by
force it into Severn, lakes. The dam is
Cov. Rich Monday on the unanimous
325 feet long and ten feet high, and the
Office. 32,
recommendation of the pardon board.
material and work cost only some209 State Street}
Funds was committed in September,
and Finishing Materials.
thing like $700.
18G9, to life imprisonment from OakA Houghton dispatch says that J udge
land county. He is now past 72 years of
Jay A. Hubbcll announces that he is age, and has long been an inmate of the
not a candidate for delegate at large prison hospitalHe has but a short time
THE MARKETS.
to the republican national convention. to live, and his daughterhas executed a
This leaves but one candidatein the bond to the state guaranteeingto care
New York, Jan. 29.
LIVE STOCK-Stecrs....... $3 85
field in the upper peninsula,Capt John
for him.
Sheep ......................
2 50
Duncan, of Calumet.
Hogs ........................ 4 35
it
Phynlcian*Fleet Officer*.
FIADUR— Minnesota Pat't*..3 45
The hundreds of thousands of bushBakers’ ...................
2»
Kalamazoo, J an. 29.— The Southwestels of potatoes which northern MichWHEAT-No. 2 Red ......... 76%<
May ........................71%'
That we can supply
with the most useful igan farmers had on hand when win- ern Michigan Academy of Medicinein corN-no.
................. m*
annual meeting Tuesday elected offiter set ip, and which are being fed to
May ........................36%i
cers:
President, Dr. 8. Belknap, Niles; OATS - Western .............
25
Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. Just glance stock or held for better prices, or rathfirst vice president,Dr. Elliot, Hickory PORK - Mess .................10 75
er, a price of any kind, in the spring,
LARD - Rendered ........... 6 15
over this list. Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered will doubtless be left on the hands of Corners; second _vice president, Dr. BUTTER—Western Cr'm’y. 15
Schaberg, Kalamazoo;secretary, Dr. EGGS ..
their owners, as there is absolutely no
CHICAGO.
Rockwell, Kalamazoo;treasurer, Dr. CATTLE - Reeve*
........... $3 40
Rockers, Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, market or prospect of one.
Ranney; librarian,Dr. Van Deusen,
Stockers and Feeder*.... 2 50
Cows
.......................
1 50
Miner*’ Wage* Advance.
Kalamazoo; censors, Dr. Della Pierce,
Texas Steers ..............3 00
Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs. Look over their Ishpeming,Jan. 25.— It is announced
Coller, Ames. The annual banquet HOGS - Light ..................4 10
Rough Packing ...........4 10
here that in case the mines at the Win took place the same evening.
SHEEP ........................
2 40
Stock and inquire about Prices.
throp get out 18,000 tons of ore thi*
BUTTER-Western
CPro’y. 15
Appointed by the Governor,
Dairy ...................... 9
month they will be paid three dollars
tansing, Jan. 25. — Gov. Rich has ap- EGGS - Fresh ................ 15
per day, and other labor accordingly.
POTATOES
(per bu.) ......... 15
pointed George Gundrnm, of Ionia, a PORK - Mess ................. 10 70
This will be a return to the high wages
member of the state board of pharm- LARD - Steam ...............6 80 ® 5 85
of four years ago. The miners' wages
-^Spring .............2 05 S 3 60
acy for five years, to succeed himself, FLOUR
Winter .....................
3 00 @ 3 50.
at the Ishpeming mines are steadilybeWheat, May
ing raised. The best miners at the and William Stevens, of Ann Arbor, GRAIN—
Corn, No. 2
a member of the board of trustees for
Oat*, No. 2.
Lake Angeline property are earning $75
the eastern asylum for the insane for
Rye. No. ..................
per month and even higher.
Barley,Good to Fancy...
five years to succeed J. 8. Goodyear, of
Masons and buildersare requested
MILWAUKEE
Your Bey Wont Li\e a MonthBllchlganMen at a Banquet.
Ann
Arbor,
resigned.
to : it
•• i of lath, aud priGRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 May.
Washington,D. C., Jan. 26. — The
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St„
Corn, No. ................
ces, at Scott’s lumbe. yard, River str.,
Trial Postponed.
Oats, No. 2 White ........
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the Michigan State association,of Washopposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl
Rye. No .......... ......
Niles,
Jau.
29.—
The
trial
of
Allen
doctors. His son had Lung trouble ington, celebrated the 79th anniversary
Barley. No. 2.............. —
followingTyphoid Malaria, and he of the admission of Michigan to the Thompson, charged with attempting PORK — Mess .................. 10 «o
M. Notier has another lot ef those
LARD
.......... ........ ..... 5 70
spent three hundred and seventy five union with a banquet at the Hotel Page to kill Dr. John Sweetland,at MottDETROIT.
nice lap-beards for 25c.
dollars
with doctors,
who finally
gave Monday ni?ht. Nearly all the members vllle, by throwing a dynamite bomb
U
unuiB VTUU
umiurS} wno
umiuy gave
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red..
Corn. No. 2 White ........
of the Michigan delegation in congress into his office two months ago, has been
Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
postponed until February 10. Detect- • Oats, No. 2 White ........ 22#
and
many
of
the
citizens
in
Michigan
Rye, No.
Moat Perfect Made.
covery and a few bottles restored bHn
ives claim to have unearthed some
to healtb and enabled him to go to living in this city were present.
startling evidence exonerating Thomp- CATTLE-Native Steer*.... $3 50
Texas ......................
2 70
work a perfectly well mam He says he
Heavy Lo«« by Fire.
son.
GiotlUnQ Gleanedanfl Repaired owes his bresent good health to use of
HOGS
...... .................4 00
Coleman, Jan. 24.— The entire plant
SHEEP
....................3 »
SplrttnaUat*Adjourn.
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and knows of the Michigan Heading & Hoop comOMAHA.
It
It to he
be the best In the world for Lun/
Lun j pany, exceptingthe boiler bouse, was
Decatur, Jan. 27.— Michigan Spirit- CATTLE - Steers............ $3 25
....... -1 7$
trouble.
E.
destroyed. The dry kilns, sheds and a ualists closed their annual midwinter
1 SO.
H. Walsh, Holland.
meeting
Sunday
night
at
Bangor
with
4 00
River and 7th
Holland
large
amount
of manufactured stock
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
2 $5
Burned at a loss of full/ $25,000, with an. address by Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson, of Grand
' '
only $10,000 insurance.

DYS-

Foe MALARIA,

president.

PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUALED
Foe Sale
iLB By
BY
0.

Bloni Hr., Holland Midi

........

.......

............

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Remedy

19th

CENTUR

LAMPS

Takken

E.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co., •
CHICAGO.

You Gan Rem upon

-CALL ON-

Paul A. Steketee.

REVIV0M
RESTORES

you

VITALITY.

2

m

ptinsrcK;

co

2

t

i 1

J

1

|

_

monttL ”

.

.

1st Day.

Uth Day/
THE GREAT

FRENCH REMEDY,
Prodacesthe above resultsla je LAYS.

It

acts

powerfully sad quickly. Cures when iM ethers
fell.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

will recover their

RBVIVO.

It quickly

and rarely restoresfrom efleots of seM-draseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wtsteg
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease,but

n

is

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system,bringing bade
the pink glow to pole checks and restoringthe
Arc of youth. It wards off Insanity and Cow
sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having

REVIVC, no other.

pocket By

It

can be carried ia vert

mail, $1.00 per package, in plain

.

....

wrapper, or six for $5.oa, with a porttlve

.......

SHEERHOORN,

St.

iw

Feeder*
Cow*
HOGS
iSHEEP

.

Bapidia.

I

;

tea guarantee to euro or rctond the moaey
every package. For tree circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO,
Martin *
.i

Huiilnft.

!

'•£;*? '

K.

S

V'

*
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Holland City
SATURDAY,
Q.

News.

It should be

figures were given four yean

When

Ftb.

VAN SCHELVEN,

1.

Editor.

rememberedthat these

|

ago.

j

to the details of
what system to adopt, how best to divide the city into main and lateral
it conies

districts,

and other matters pertain-

ing to the constructionthere

will

LINEN

A General System of Sewer- naturally be found a diversity of opinage— When Shall We
ions. This however is no drawback.
Have It?
Let the matter receive thorough investigation at the outset and no doubt
"We should have It now.
At any rate we should be getting a satisfactory conclusion will be arrived at, and let that then be adopted.
«ady for it.
For the present we will merely add
In order to fairly introducethe subject let us first examine the city char- that we know of no better or surer
ter, with referenceto its provisions way not to secure a practical system
of sewerage for the entire city then
lor a general system of sewerage.

SALE.

necessary for the common council to continue to
In the opinion of the council to pro- grant special permits for special sewTide sewerage and drainage for the ers when specially requestedto do so,

Whenever it may become

Now

your time to Supply
Your Wants in Linens.
is

city, or for any part thereof, it shall and for the verificationof this statehe their duty to instructand direct ment we appeal to our experience of

Commencing next

the board of public works to devise or the past four years.
cause a plan of such sewerage or d rai n-

Cloths, Etc,

age to be devised for the whole city,
cr for such part thereof as they shall

flonday, Feb. 3, to last one
week, we shall have a special aak of Table Linens,
Napkins, Towels, Toweling, Tray Cloths, Lunch

About Completed.

Since the organizationof the Car-

We pieced an early Importation order tor tbeie Litem, direct from flnt
hands, go we own them right. The assortment may not be as great as you

& Bending Company in this city
determine.
And in Brand Rapids but the prices will be as low and In some instances
last fall the News has repeatedly
lower
This then clearly indicates the first
mentioned the progress that was be•tep.to be taken in the premises.
ing made with the construction of the
Snch plan shall, in the discretion of
All Linen Napkins
Turkey Red Table Lin- QO/-»
building. Work has been prosecuted
sion to our harbor, can land. Material The following item appeared in the
en, per yard ..........
P«r dosen ............
the board of public works, he formed
almost continuouslyduring the win•with a view to the division of the city
can be brought right to the door of Detroit Free Press of Monday:
ter; the boilers were steamed up last
the factory and manufactured articles “While investigatinga larceny case
into main (trunk) sewer districts,each
Thursday, the machinery is now being
Wide Cotton Toweling
All Linen H Bleached00
shipped abroad to the best of advan- DetectivesPalmer and High arrested
district to Include one or more main
Table Cloths per yd.
placed in position for operation,and
tage. A survey has also been made Torrent Wildey, 22 years of age, who
aewers, with the necessary branches
it is expectedthat a force of men will
for an extensionof the C. 8c W. M. is wanted by the Grand Haven authand connections, the districts to be
shortly be set at work. Just at this
BeautifulWhite Daspur, and work will be begun on the orities on a charge of criminal assault,
trombered and so arranged as to be
15c Towels only (oacb)..
mask per yard ........
time therefore a description of the
same between now and spring.
as nearly independent of each other as
the complainant being Barbara Dienplant and the line of work for which
may he. Flats or diagrams of such
dorf, a farmer's daughter, living east
it is intended will not be out of place.
plan when completed shall be submitThe Crucifixion.
of Grand Haven. The assault is alThis is no money making sale bnt simply to get yon betteracquainted
The company organized with a paid
with onr store and see the new Improvements we have lately made. Come
ted to the council, and when adopted
Next Thursday evening, February leged to have been committed some
in capital of $25,000,and the following
in and look even If yon do not want to bay. We are always pleased to
nhall be filed with the clerk of the
6, “The Crucifixion,” a meditation on time during last May, but the local
show goods, you might see Bonietblugyou v ant.
officers were elected to conduct its
hoard of public works for future guidthe sacred passion of the Holy Re- police were not notifiedto keep a
business affairs for the first year:
ance.
deemer, the words of which were sc* lookout for the young man until NoYours for Bargains
President, D. B. K. Van Raalte; vice
Main sewer districtsare then to be president,Isaac Cappon; secretary beted and written by the Rev. J. vember 6, when they received a letter
Sparrow Simpson, while the music of inquiry, giving a description of the
sub-divided into special (lateral) sewer
and treasurer, D. Den Bleyker. The
was composed by J. Stainer, will be man wanted, and stated the charge
districts, each connecting with the
other directors are G. J. Diekema, L.
main sewer, and embracing such lands
rendered in Winants Chapel under the against him. Up to yesterday the
Lugers, W. E. Russell and P. Slersauspices of the Ladies Aid Society of search had been unsuccessful. While
ns will be benefltted by the construcma.
tion thereof, that is, by such lands as
Hope church. This promises to be the being registered Wildey stoutly deThe company started out by effectcan connect with such lateralor street ing the purchase of four acres of the musical event of the season, and nied his guilt. He will be held for
marks an epoch In the history of music the Grand Haven authorities.” Shersewer.
most available land on the lake front
iff Keppel left for Detroit on MonWhen upon the adoption of such from L. Van Slooten. This tract is In Holland.
N. B. yesterday we received onr first shipment of Spring Dress
day, and returned with his mao on
Goode.
Mr.
Francis
Campbell
will
conduct
plan the council shall determineto located just west of C. L. King & Co.’s
constructa sewer, whether trunk or large plant, and includesabundance the chorus, and Miss Maude Squire of Tuesday. He was arrainged before
Justice Pagelson, waived examination
lateral, they shall determinewhat of yard room and superior dockage fa- Grand Haven will preside at the organ
and has been held to trial in the cirand
piano.
Mrs.
Davis
of
Grand
Rappart of the expense shall be paid by cilities.
cuit court on $1,800 bail
ids
has
been
engaged
to
sing
some
of
the city at large and what part by
Through the kindnessof W. E. Rus«•»
special assessment,accordingto bene- sell, who has superintended the con- the solos, by virtue of the reputation
Will
Boot,
the
state
prison convict
'fits. The plat and diagram of any struction of the buildings and who has she has gained in her effectualrenderfrom
Grand
Haven,
was
sentenced
such proposed sewer is to be adver- considerablecapital invested in the ing of them in Grand Rapids.
Monday
to
ten
years
additional
conNo one should neglect this opportu-.
tised, before letting,and the manner enterprise, a News reporter was this
finement
for
the
late
murderous
asof assessment, etc. is similar to that for week shown through the works. The nity of hearing an oratorio which
sault
upon
the
deputy
warden,
his
Is the Most Popular Republican Newspaper
special street improvements. The plant consists of a main machine and stands second only to the “Messiah,^
sentence
to
commence
from
that
day.
construction, supervisionand control finishing department 80 x 100 feet and both in rank and sweetness.
of the West and Has the Largest Circulation.
Boot asked the judge to send him to
Of sewers is left with the board of three stories in height, a saw mill
Tickets for sale at Will Breyman’s.
•the Marquette prison, thinking that
BY MAIL.
public works, the common council re- 30x90 two stories in height, and a Tickets 35 cents. No extra charge for
in view of his record at Jackson he
DAILY
(without Sunday) ..................$4.00 per year
taining a general direction, the same boiler room 24 x 45 one story high. All reserving seats. Begins at *- 7:30
wouldn’t
receive fair treatment there,
DAILY
(with Sunday) .....................
$6.00 per year
as with the water and lighting works. of these buildings are of substantial o’clock.
but the suggestion was refused. Boot
The Weekly Inter
^1 -00
There are other provisionsin the constructionand attractive external
was sent op from Grand Haven in the
For Thb Holland Citt Nun.
charter for the construction of special appearance. On the ground floor of
first instance for a term of three
As a Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all
sewers in special districts, but of these the main building is to be found the Society For the Promotion of
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing
years, for larceny from the person, a
Christian Instruction.
boiler room and all the heavy machinwe are not treating.
ALL
THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
year ago last summer. If he had not
In order to remove wrong* represenIt is evident from the above, that ery including rip and heavybandsaws,
got into his present trouble he would
tations that are made with reference
the construction of sewers, in the railroad cut offs, shaft pole feller and to the above society we request De only have had to serve about a year
gear
bending
machines,
steam
boxes
manner indicated,involves two asWachter to place the following four ar- longer. This was his second term in
As a Family Paper Is Not Excelled by Any.
sessments,first for trunk sewers, cov- and a dry kiln 34 x 30. With the ex- ticles from the by-laws:
Jackson, having been sent upbefore for
ffi^plt has somethingof interest to each member ot the family. Its
Art. 1. The foundationof the so- a term of years from Battle Creek for
ering a large territory or district,and ception of a commodiousand cheerful
YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind. Its LITERciety
is God’s infallableWord.
business
office
fronting
on
the
lake
and
then for lateral or street sewers, emphighway robbery. Boot is a first-class
ARY FEATURES are unequaled.
Art.
2.
The
improvement
of
the
a
stock
room
the
entire
second
floor
is
tying in such trunk sewers. The concriminal. He has traveled the counIt is a TWELVE PAGE PAPER and containsthe News of the World.
Christian
element
in
our
public
instruction of a trunk sewer would come devoted to the lighter machinery to
POLITICALLYIT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers tne benefit of
try over and once visited Germany, by
struction is the aim of the society.
the ablest discussionson all live political topics. It is pub.ished in Chicago
'first, the lateral sewers along each be used, such as polishers, shapers,
Art. 3. To obtain said object the sailing from New York on a cattle
and is in accord with the people of the West in both politics and literature.
mtreet following later on, as fast as the stickers,morticers, tenanters,round- society holds meetings to discuss the steamer.
Please remember that the price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is
people desired it or the council may ers, sanders, band and re-saws, while menu of public instruction and to reliNJ.Y ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
vive
an
interest
therein.
the upper floor Is set apart for finishdeem necessary.
The Day of Prayer for Colleges was
Art. 4. The society intends to observedin this city withaa marked
ing purposes.
«
*
All of these floors are exceptionally make itself felt in the candidature of degree of interest.In several of the
We shall now gather a few points well lighted, heated by both steam members of the school board and In a
churches appropriate services were
trom a paper read before the sanitary and hot air, and especially designed faithful representation at the polls.
held, either in the morning or evenMeetings
are
held
in
the
rooms
convention held in this city four years dnd adapted for manufacturing purabove “De G rood wet” office, if possi- ing. 'The leading feature of the day
ago, bearing upon this matter locally:
poses. They are all connected by a ble every month. AH those joining in was the address in the afternoon In
“It is but natural that Holland, lowitli the above articles are requested
large steam elevatorfor the conveyWinants Chapel by Rey. Dr. Hulbert
cated as it is, should sewer into Black ance of material to the upper floors *o attend the meetings.
of the Oak Park Congregational
In behalf of the Society,
Both One Year for Only
liver or Black lake. If in the river, it
and the lowering of goods when ready
A. C. Rinck, President.
church of Chicago, who delivered a
will have to be below the water works
Abel H. Brink, Sec’y.
for shipment. On the second floor the
fjrcible sermon on what might be
so as not to further contaminate elevator connects with a track on a
Holland, Mich.
headed as “The old truth presented
whatever water is unavoidably taken
level with the railway siding, so that
by new methods,” with the crucified
from the river, In an exigencyof tire.
[The above has been translatedby
the productscan be shipped without
Christ as the foundation.In the
Just where to locate the exit, is a matinconvenienceand with comparative- us from the Dutch and is publishedin opening address by President Kollen
ter of detail.
the News at the request of parties reprely little handling.
the statisticalstatement was given of
senting bald society. But why? The
‘‘Of the two systems of sewerage in
The saw mill extends along the
CdRKD BY THE
the religious standing of the College,
vogue, the combined and the separate, lake front to the north of the main object and principles of the society as
with reference to church-membership
the latter— which is limited to the building and will have a capacity of here stated may on a charitableread- of the students. Out of a total of 81
Pc.
small sized sewer for the removal of about 40,000 feet of lumber a day. It ing be considered as not objectionable. in the College dep’t G3 were church
Mr.J.H.Matteson.o
Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Mon-loo, Mich.,In a lot
sewage proper only— is the most suit- is fitted out with circular,cut-off, edg- But whether back of all this there is members, a per cent of 78; while in
Peru, LaSalleCo., 111.,
ter Oct. 14, 1894, says;
able for a city, the size of ours, the ing and slab saws, and all the other notan ulterior object, is a matter of
“ I bad tried severs
the grammar school dep’t out of a to- under date ot July 27,
kinds of medicine am
1805, writes:
combined system being too complicat- needed appliances to be found in a grave suspicion, especiallyin view of
two doctors for m]
tal of 115 tlie same membership was
Rheiwatlmn, b u
ed and too costly, and also apt to be first class mill. Logs can be conven- the very hostile attitude towards the
"I bad Bhenma4G, a per cent of 40. The Y. M. C. A.
could
set no relief,
tlsm all over my systoo heavy a drain upon the water sup- iently handled from either the yard or Public Schools assumed by the presibought
one of Df
connected with the institution has a tem. A few applications
Owen s Eleetrlo ApplI
dent of the society and others associply. Besides, the combined system, lake.
ot
Dr. Owen’s Electric
anoes and experience*
membershipof 124, of which 88 are
relief at onoe; after twi
—which carries off both sewage and In the engine room, which is 20 x 44 ated with him. If however there is active and 3G associate. During the Appliancesgave relief
and after six weeks' use
weeks’ use I was as lia
storm or surface water— makes it ne- feet in size, there is a Leitle 90 horse a sentiment being fostered for which year four Sundayschools were con- of them I was entirely
ber as an eel and oouli
work all day. Now an
cured.”
cessary to accommodate the sewer to power engine for operatingthe mach- this society is used merely as a masked
entirelycured.
ducted within a radius of six miles
the heaviestrainfall, so that in dry inery, also a 10 horse power Comstock battery, detrimental to the Public
Oar Urge Illustratedcataloguecontainsmany endorsements like above, besides out
from the city, by 19 students, with
prices of Appliancesand much valuable information for the afflicted. Write for It a
times the sewage flowing through so engine forrunningthedynamo.
Steam Schools of our city— sufficient unto an aggregate attendance of 283 schol- and
once, enclosing six cents In stamps for postage.
large a sewer, causes it to flow very for setting them in motion Is provided that day will be the evil thereof.The
We have been before the public many years, and our EleetrloAppliance*have booom
ars. These facts were mentioned as a recognized
standard of merit, curing thousands of oases of Bheawatlsas.
alowly.
by two 90 horse power boilers, which one reprehensive feature in connec- powerfulIncitements for prayer and
•‘From a preliminary survey made can be used singly or together. When tion with this matter however, and
,
which is to be strongly condemned, is
last summei it appears that we have tested early in the week both boilers
———<•
806 TO 200 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.
an average fall throughout the citvof and engines worked smoothly and sat- the implied accusation as though there The (/. 11. Tribune gives the followwas something so dreadfullywrong
28 to 30 feet to Black river and lake, isfactorily.
ing synopsisof SheriffKeppel’s recent
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
nothing Succeeds Like Soceess.
ample for sewerage purposes. We The Carriage & Bending Co. wil], with our Public Schools that it re- visit to Jackson: “On the way down
sale on easy terms.
The success of the Speer N. J. Wine Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
gather this informationfrom a report when in complete running order, turn quired a special organizationsuch as Kelly told the sheriff that his name
Apply to
made the other week by a special com- out all kinds of carriage wood work, the above to bring out a reform in or- was an assumed one. He stated that Co. In producing an extra quality of
Grape Brandy is marvelous. They
C. A. Stevenson,
mittee of seven of our eminent citi- including bodies, shafts, poles, gears, der to give to our schools a positive his home was not very many miles rely alone on the grape for body and
8th st. Holland.
Christian
character.
To
express
it
zens, appointed by the mayor to in- rims, fellers etc. Mr. D. Den Bleyker,
from Grand Haven, that he had held flavor, and hence there is a wide and
mildly, such an inuendois misleading
growing demand for this Brandy which
vestigate the question of sewerage of the manager of the company, has had
various positions of trust, and if he
loot Rachel’* Bittenand not honest.— Ed.]
rivals the old brands of Cognac,
this city.
had divulged his name he could have France;
large experiencein this line of manuI The undeniable fact, that these
received recommendsfrom a congress“The approximate cost of a lateral facturing and it is his purpose to turn
Nothing is finer or richer than
Bitters are composed In the main of
The official call for the Democratic
sewer, 9 to 12 inches tile, including out as superior a line of work as ern
man and other prominentmen. To Speer’s Old Climax Brandy and his Speer’s Wine,, with Heruvlan Bark,
national convention contains the fol drink he attributed his down-fall. Old Port, five to fifteen years old.
digging, tile laying, manholes, catch be found on the market.
Snake Root, etc , analyzed and recomlowing striking invitation: “All Dem- However, Kelly would not divulge For table use their Clarets, Sauternes,
mended to Invalids and the Medical
basins, etc., is from GO to 90 cents a
As soon as the weather is favorable ocratic conservative citizens of the the secret of his life. He was a bright Burgundies and P. J. Sherry are unProfession, by the best Chemists in
foot; that of a 20 inch sewer is from a beginning will be made with a dock
surpassed*
For
the
sick
room,
hospithe United. States, cannot fall In inUnited States irrespectiveof pastpoli man, very intelligentand his story is
probably true. In visiting the prison tal and Sacramental purposes their
$1.50 to 11.75 a foot. Sewer pipe lead- 200 x 50 feet, which will give the comMeal associations and differences who Mr. Keppel saw nearly all of the Unfermented Grape Juice is recom- spiring confidence in the use of these
ing from the house or yard into the pany shipping facilitiesequal to any
Malarial Bitters.
can unite with us in the effort fo~ pure Grand Haven colony. He had a con- .mended and used by both physicians
street need only be 4 or 6 inches. The to be found on the south shore of Maeconomicalsod constitutional govern- versation with Henry Sickman who is and divines. Sold by druggists.
The only remedy in the world that
cost of making the connection',to the catawa Bay, as it will carry them
in fair health. Hep Donker is enjoy— «»»--—
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
ment, are cordially invited to join us
ing life and growing fat. He has but
IndiylduaMn this city, will average out to the deep waterline where any
Pure blool is the secret of health. In any part of the body, that is absoin sending delegates to the convdn* a snort time to serre. Johnny YerBurdock Blood Bitters Insures pure lutely safe and never- falling, Is Doan’s
about $30,
steamer or vessel that can gain admis- tlon.”
hoeks wassllghtly underthe weather.” blood.
Ointment. Get U from year dealer.
riage
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Ocean—

The “Weekly Inter Ocean
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\ Holland
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News

I and Weekly Inter-Ocean
H
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$1.50

RHEUMATISM
Dr.

ft

1

I

-

praise.

Owen’s

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COj

1

.

'

.

Electric Appliances.

Our Prices for First-classWatch Work
and the best of Material

warranted.

By

|

MIDDEN BY VERDIGRIS. «
Bornv to Mr. and lire. Crispell, on
SINESS;
unday— a daughter.
Aa Egyptian•no* de Milo la the Gal- I -wU
[artlu Van der

DIRECTORY

leiy of the Louvre.

Pod’s father, who

Attorneys.

resided near the Waverly quarry, died
Clcuiig ..... $1.00
liii Spring. . 1.00
H«le Jewels.. 1.00
fip

Wednesday morning, aged
Prof. Samuel Dickie of

67 years.

Albion Col-

lege has declined to serve longer as

chairman of the ProhibitionNational
Committee.

Jewels, 50r, $

BaliaBee Staffs.

$1.50 to ki.liO

Members of

the Ladles Singing Club

Louvre, almost by accident

dynasty,

named

Karomana.
A

are requesteato notice that there will
Other

Sunk

.

.

.

be no

$1 to $1.50

meeting next Thursday

even-

ing, Feb. 6.

.

.

Banks.

piBST STATE BANK. Cotnnorolsl sod 8avmost striking beauties, so the visitors
W ulSSUPft K,1- Cappon, Protldent. Germ
constnntJr passed it without even sus W. Mokmg. Osihler.Capital Stock S80.000.

WatehOlus...

pectlng mt a treasurewas before ITOU, AND CITY 8TATB BANK. Commercial
furniture factories are well them.
pi^8tvlD«,DeP\D H K Van Kaalte,
And all other work at equally low pri- pleased with the amount of orders
An almost invisible trace of gold ha.- r*1*'0- Versohnro, Osah. Capital stock 150,000.
Gleason’s Jewelry Store. they gathered in at the recent furnl-’ ing been detected on the surface, it was
Boots and Shoes.
Old Bank Building, 8th St.
ture exposition at Grand Rapids.
thought that perhaps some gilding lay
Our

ces.

.

Several attempts at perch catbing

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

under the verdigris,and the statue was DEROLD 11., Dcslsr lo Boots sod Bbosi, ino11 cestor to E. Retold A Oo.
scraped a litUe with extreme care.

through the ice were made during the
Something was brought to view far
week, but somehow or other the dear different from gilding. When the
Clothing.
“The Crucifixion,"at Winants Chalittle finnieswon’t bite.
beautiful
queen
was
relieved
from
her
pel, Thursday eveniotf.
verdigris she was found to be clothed D08MAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
At Grand Rapids the rivalry and ana•n|,, frwnlH*Special linen sale next week at Vacin a robe damascened in gold and sil- iSn£S^"atol!eady
Inf Good! s Specialty.
tagonism between the Bell and the ver. The workmanshipis of the most
dersluls’dry goods store.
Citizens telephonecompanies has de- exquisite description, surpassing anyDry Goods and Groceries.
A new time table will go into effect veloped into an actual cutting of the thing known in ancient or modern art.
DdOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goode, Noon the northern branch of the C. & wires. This Is worse than the cutting Indeed, the artists in work of the kind D MOM, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
fiuwet,
W. M. Monday.
in Paris often stand for hours before
ol» rates.
this marvel in an ecstasy of admiration yAN PUTTEN, O. A BONB.OeneralDealenin
Mrs. H. G. Birchby who has been
List of advertisedletters for the and despair.The face has a caressing v Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Confinedto a bed of illness several week ending January 31st, at the fixity of purpose, not unlike that of the Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
days, is slightly improving.
Holland, Mich., postofilce:D. S. wonderful Venus of Milo in the same
Drugs and Medicines.
M. Van der Heide has traded his Dykstra 3, G. F. Dyk, Miss Hattie building, but even greater delicacy of
outline. It sets one dreaming as to its I'kOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medlhouse and store in the First ward with Holland, Thomas De Free, Koehler,
L* clues, Palate and Oils. Toilet Articles, Immeaning and mystery.
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Lydens, Dr. S. Darwin
T. Slagh for some lots In Slagh's addl Miss
Cou. De Kkyzer, P. M.
tion.
cVERY PRIVATE TELEPHONES. VI7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;

Heb

Ward.

Our wide-awake dry goods merchmurderer, has been held for trial on ant John Vandersluls announces a
the charge of murder in the first de- special linen sale for next week. The
assortment may not be as great as you
gree.
find in Grand Rapids, but the prices
Rev. C. M. Steffens, of Rochester,
will be just as reasonable. Monday
N. Y., spent a day in the city this
he received his first shipment of
week, and from here went to Dubuque
spring dress goods. Go and see the
la., to visit his parents.
beautiful new spring goods.
There will be a social next WednesCongressman Smith of the Fifth
day evening at the residenceof Mrs.
districtmade his oratorical debut as
A. Seif, for the benefit of the German
a member of the House on Monday,
Lutheran church. Everybody is inviby delivering a short but forcible
speech on the Armenian troubles in
ArchitectPrice is at work on plans the East. He took occasion to refer
for a residence of Prof. J. Sutphen, on
incidentallyto the indignities and
Fourteenth street; also for a double snilerings meeted out to missionary
house, with four suites of rooms, on
Adams. Mr. Smith spoke to a full
Market street, for M. Van Putten.
house and the force and eloquence of
Castle Lodge K. of P. will give their his address were received with marked
third annual ball in Lyceum Opera approval.
House on Thursday evening, Feb. 13.
Personal Mention.
The accompanying banquet will te
given in their hall. Invitationsare
Capt. Coats of Saugatuck was in the
now being sent out.
city Tuesday.
J. S. H. Holmes, the

ted.

.

Grand Rapids

_

In

New Yerk

by the Ex-

V

*
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

tremely Wealthy.

New York city, who
Hardware.
have occasion to speak on the telHardware and
ephone with one or other of the most
. .P0’®-- Repairing promptlyattendedto.
distinguished social lights of the city, Eighth Street.
arc apt to be annoyed at not b'-ing able
Strangers in

may

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
to get the right telephone number.
the “central” is asked for the
rj'LIBMAN,J., Wagon end Carriage Manufacnumber she asks in reply if you don’t 1 lory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
know it. When you reply that you Dealer In AgriculturalImplemente.River Bt.

When

can’t

remember it or have

lost the

U

flrcriiEY,A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and

raemorundum, she will answer back: i-i Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev“We cannot give you Mr. Croesus Van- enth street, near River.
derbilt’s house unless you know the
Meat Markets.
number."
The truth is, says the Pittsburgh I^VEKRAKER&DE KOHTKR, Dealers in all
Dispatch, that the girl would l>e break- 1/ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
ing strict rules of the company if she
gave this information. Many of the WILL VAN DEB VEERE, Dealer in all kinds
millionairesand prominent society
“"kM UD
people have telephonesin their resiPainters.
dences, but only for private use. The
mistress of the mansion makes known
r\H MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
the number only to particularfriends, . p“,nt,n*.Pla'n and ornamentalpaper hangShop at reeldence,on Seventh Bt., near R
and in exchange receives their num- Ing.
a. Depot.
bers. She also leaves her number
with the head of the hospital where
Physicians.
she happens to be on the managing
ffBEMEBS, H., Physician and Surgeon. BeelS. Wesselius of Grand Rapids regis- committee.
IV dsnuon Twelfthstreet, corner of Mirket,
Such
families
put
telephones
into
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
tered at the City Hotel Tuesday.
their palaces only on the proviso that
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel
their names and telephone numbers
visited the Valley City on Saturday.
shall not appear in the directory. This
Jacob and Eddy Van der Veen of exclusive system is adopted in order
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the old to prevent the annoyance of being conPhysician,Surgeon and Electrician.
stantly rung up by outsiders.
home.

-

A very pleasant social party was
given on Thursday evening under the
auspices of the Eastern Star, at which
about 125 attended. Excellent music
was renderedby Pritchard’s orchestra
of this city, and the heroes of the progressive pedro contest were Dr. Lambert and Miss Jennie Blom.

They Are Rented

8*"

-

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

Office and rooms over Alberti Block.
James Riley and wife of Grand HaA GIGANTIC STRUCTURE.
Office Hours:-10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
One of our citizens would solve the ven spent Saturday with relatives in A Building with a Floor Area of 091, teo
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
local tramp problem by building a this city.
Square Feet.
House To Rentlittle bull pen in the city hall baseThe industrial exposition of Berlin,
Miss Mae Martell of Saugatuckwas
ment, putting all tramps there and
Five or six rooms, on the first floor.
which will take place in 1896, is rapidly
feed them on bread and water.— G. H. the guest of Mrs. Arthur Goodrichthe
assuming
shape.
Almost
all the buildH. De Krulf, Zeeland,adU Belknap
Tribune.
past week.
Bobs.
ings are under roof, and the artisans
We fear that this little bull pen Miss Frances Van der Sluis of Grand are now busy with the exteriorand inFor Salewould soon be crowded upon the ad- Rapids visited with Miss Jennie Ran- terior decorations.The main buirfiters
this
week.
At
the
new
I
have
for
sale
a medium sized house
ing of the exposition is enormous. It
joining lawn, as a match to that woodnd lot on Thirteenth Str., adjacent
has
a
front
of
670
feet,
while
its
depth
J. Johnson, special detective of the
3 Seminary. Price, $875. Alsoadeis 690 feet. The iloor space of this
“Obey by buying Bobs and
ruble lot on East Tenth Str.
Any one wishing to see business C. & W. M. had occasionto spend
Sleighs of H. DeKruif, Zeeland.
gigantic building is 591,800 square feet.
P. A. Latta, Att'y. 3w
done on an extensive scale should visit Tuesday in the city.
-*•The entire construction is of stone and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fenn of Allegan iron, while the walls are constructed
the yards ofC. L.-Klng& Co. Logs
Sew Line of Jewelry.
\ Card.
are now being received from northern were the guests of their daughter,Mrs of pressed cement boards. The only Good and Substantial meals
I have returned to Mrs. J. H. Raveo
We wish to express our heartfelt the old Raven stuck of Jewelry and
waod in the buildingis used in the always. Also lunches at
points at the rate of 40 car loads per James Reeve, Sunday.
banks
to the friends who with put
.........
In a .........
new stock of »u*iiuara
standard goods
goods
floors
and
in
the
framework
of
the
day, and it is a common thing to see , C. J. Cook, our active Port Sheldon
reasonableprices.
thoughtfulacts of kindness, and com that will hear Inspection, with naunr.
dome,
which,
both
on
the
outside
and
correspondent,
favored
the
News
ofthe C & W. M. siding blocker up with
fnrtirur wnrrld uhnurmt im iVistit.
nr, an
*
inside, is covered with sheets of alumcars consigned to this large manufac- fice with a call on Saturday.
I promise to have nothing more to
Vanderllaar
Bldg., Eighth Xirrft
inium. The main building is so arWill Stearns, a former C. & W. M.
do with auction stocks.
turing establishment. There are now
ranged that, after passing two spacious
Mu. and Muh. H. O. Hanson.
Soliciting a share of your patronage
telegraph
operator
at
this
station,
over 4,000,000 feet of logs deckec up in
hails to the right and left of the enHolland, Mich., Jan. 29, 189(1.
I
Respt’y Yours,
the yards, and the firm expects to se- Sundayed with relatives here.
trance,an immense center hall 535 feet
if..
,
i
p- Gleason, Jeweler,
Mrs. A. Cloetingh and daughter long by 80 feet wide divides the buildcure about 1,000,000 feet more before
Holland,Mich., Jan. 24, 1896.
Anna of Muskegon spent several days ing through its entire depth. To tho It'S
the supply will be complete.
in the city this week, renewing old right and left from this center hall
Day BoardersWhen Baby was sick, wo gave her C&stoiia.
Rev. B. Smits of Ypsilanti stopped
there are 13 wings on each side, each
acquaintances.
Day hoarderswanted. Inquire at
over in Holland Saturday, on his way
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Harper and 150 feet in length .and 50 feet in width.
the J. Thompson house, Ninth street*
to Benton Harbor, where he preached
niece, of Streator,111., are visiting
An Exerntlre Heart.
Sunday. In this connection we find
Everybody can eat rolled oats when
their parents and grand-parents, Mr.
A man whose heart has in the past 20
the followingin the Benton Harbor
Method of Filling and
they can get Douglas and Stewarts, 10
months traveled from the left to the
and Mrs. H. Meengs.
pounds for 25c at G. Van Putten.
News: “The Congregationalistsare
Extracting the Teeth.
P. Steketee and F. S. Godfrey of right side of his body, is a patient in
unanimous in their choice of Rev.
Perfectly safe and comGrand Rapids came down on Friday the Alameda, Cal., county infirmary,
Money to Loan.
Smits as pastor of their church. Mr.9
and his case is greatly interestingthe
and drove to the Park, looking after
atHparatively
painless.
physicians.The patient is Frederick
The Ottawa County Buildingand
Smits is also pleased with the city and
their cottages there.
Dental
office
over
Blom’s
Bakery
8tbSt.
ioan
Association
has
money
to
loan
Moran,
30
years
oltj*
He
had
no
trouble
the church and has agreed to come
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer took the of any kipd^with his heart until 20
Just think of it, Coffee 19c a pound
n real estate security. Apply to the
here, provided the church will pay
ecretary.
train for Grand Rapids Tuesday months ago, when it began to work
nn0, X?n PP.11®0' L1od> XXXX,
him the salary he is now receiving— a
Dilworth and McLaughlinbrands.
2
C. A. Stevenson.
morning to spend the day with the toward the right side of his body. The
parsonage and $l,2on.
physicians say his heart is now at the
latter’s mother, Mrs. P. Boot.
News and Inter-Ocean $1.50.
Children Cry for
extreme of the right side of his body.
--- List summer Dr. Heath of SaugaHe has suffered great pain since the
It not only is so, It must he so, One
tuck boughtan interest of Mr. Bird in
Pitcher’s Castorla.
IS THIS THE MISSING LINK?
trouble began, but is now almost well,
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
the drug store of Bird & Phelps at
Savant* Think That an Authentic Remote apparently.The superintendent of the
that what makes it go.
Dcafims Cannot bo Cored
that village, and the firm was changed
infirmarysays that this is only the
Ancestor Has Reen Found.
Lawernce
Kramer.
By local applications, as they cannot
to Heath & Phelps. They omitted
At the last meeting of the French third case of the kind he ever heard of.
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
however to take out a new liquor li- iSocietic d’Anthropologie,says the
All kinds of Coffee including Lion,
There is only one pay to cure Deaf ness*
Brooklyn's Statues.
X X X X, Dilworths, and McLaugh- aud that is by constitutional remedies.
cense (tax) from the government, Paris Figaro, the savants of Paris were
The equestrianbomze stature, bas
lins 19c per pound at G. Van Pufctco.
convinced
of
the
importance
of
a
rewhich subjectedthem to a penalty of
Deafnessis caused by an Inflamed conreliefs,that serve as panels on the
dition of the mucous lining of the
$100. Messrs Heath and Phelps were cent discovery made in Java by Dr. Brooklyn memorial arch ore life size,
Don't Invite disappointments by exDubois, a Dutch naturalist, who has
Eustachiyn Tube. When this tube
arrested by U. S. Marshal Ed. O’Don. Jrimenting: Depend upon One Minat last, ho considers, found the real one representingPresident Lincoln,
gets inflamed you have a rumbling
ute
Cough
Cure
and
you
have
Immedithe other Gen. Grant, and they are
neland brought before U. S. Com- missing link.
sound or Imperfecthearing, and when
ate relief. It cures croup. The only
placed at the opposite sides of the large
missionerH. D. Post on Wednesday.
It is entirely closed Deafness is the reThis scientist made a journey to Java
harmless remedy that produces im- sult, and unless the inflamatisncan
They waived examination,and were and collected 400 boxes of bones, and arch. It is stated that after a long
medate results.
be taken out and this tube restored to
bound over to await action of the among these remains he has found a search for suitable models for the horses,
Lawrence Kramar. Its normal condition, hearing will be
during which the saddle horses at West
skull, a thigh bone and two wisdom
grand jury.
destroyed forever; nine cases out of
Point and the prize horses of various
teeth, which he declares belong to the
ten are caused bycatarrh, which Is notshows
were
examined,
the
artists
deDr. F. M. Gillespie, senior warden same skeleton. He has given the name
hing hut an inflamed condition of the
cided
upon
A.
J.
Cassatt's
saddle
horse
of Unity Lodge, attended the annual PythecanthropusE rectus — that is to
mucous surfaces.
Clinker
for
Gen.
Grant,
and
Billy, a
When Baby mu rick, we gave her Cautoria.
session of the Grand Lodge, F. & A. say, neither man nor monkey— to
_ ,
, ,
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
When she wag a Child, she cried for Castorla.
y.
0f J*e
M., at Saginaw this week. The meet- being to which theee bone, once
artists,for the Lincoln statue. The
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
ing was largely attended, not less longed.
work is said to be very spiritedand the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circuWhen
fac-similes
of
Dr.
Dubois’
disWhen she had Children, sbo gave them Castorla.
than 600 delegates being present, repgeneral effect excellent
lars, free.
coveries were seen by the members of
resenting a membership of 37,000.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., ToledoA
the Societe d’Anthropologie they
The Old Lady Knew.
BT Sold by Druggists, 76.
The absorbingtopic was whether or
ceased to regard the matter as a joke
A Methodist paper says that three
not the Grand Lodge should assume
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
and were unanimous in their regrets brotherswho were preachers made a
Imported Scotch Peas, 2c a pound,
control of the Masonic {lomeat Grand that in place Df a thigh bone Dr. Dubois visit to their mother. One of them
World's Pair Highest Medsl and Dipl
at G. Van Putten.
Rapids; as offered and desired by the had not found a tibia* because this said: “Do you not think, mother, that
. Navy Beans, 2c a pound, at G. Van
trustees. 1’he proposition was re- portion of the mysteriousbeing’s an- you ruled with too rigid a rod in our
Putten.
jected,1 and the threat made by the atomy would have allowed them to de- boyhood ? It would have been, better,
cide in a much .sure.- manner whether I think, had yon used gentler methods.’*
trustees to close its doors, unless the
the animal in question.really did walk The old lady rose to her full heightand
Children Cry for Boose Finishing, Paintingmd CileiGrand Lodge made some provison for
with his nose in the air, which Ovid re- replied: "Well, William, when you have
iniig.
its maintainance. There are at presPitcher’s Castorla.
marked was the priaoipal characteris- raised up three as good preachers as I
Estimates given on work.
ent 37 inmates in the home.
tic of humanity.
have then you can talk.”
Addms, Box SO, City.
Niwi and Inter -Ocean $1.60*
'
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The News Condensed

The National CentennialPhrenoio- i George Ryerson, who was governor of
gists’ association will hold its annual Lower California-from 18S0 to 1885,
convention in Chicago next May to cele- died at San Diego, aged 73 years,
brate the 100th anniversary of the birth j The silver conference in Washington
of
\ decided to put a national ticket in the
The exchanges at the leading clear- field this year, and with that intent its
ing houses in the United States dur- adherents will meet in St Louis July
ing the week ended on the 24th aggro- 22 next the same date and place se*
gated $979,907,447,against $1,062,791,-lected for the national populist conven-

phrenology.

*

224 the previous week. The increase, , tion.
The Mississippilegislatureelected U.
compared with the corresponding week
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
D. Money as United Statea senator.
in 1805, was 6.6,
Mrs. Betsy Moody, mother of Dwight
The two boys of Isaac H. Clnggett,
CONGRESSIONAL
The Proceeding! of the tint Session.
aged seven and nine years, were burned lu Moody, the evangelist, died of old
In the senate on the 22d resolutions wen to death in his house at Montevideo, age at her homo in East Northfleld,
introduced relative to the Armenian Minn. Both he and his wife were ab- Conn. She was 91 years old.
troubles,to enable the presidentto veto
John Tyler, the eldest son of PresiItems In appropriationbills, and to en- sent at the time.
able congress to pass bills over the vetOfby
George Ward, a Cherokee Indian, was dent Tyler, died in Washington, aged
a majority vote, and to create a national hanged at Van Burcn, Ark., for mur- 76 years.
fttarve. Senator Wolcott (Col.) spoke
Capt. Marcus L. Taylor. U. 9 N.. reagainst the Davis Monroe doctrineresolu- dering Henry Bacon in July last year.
Joseph Wicker, his wife and two chil- tired, died in Philadelphia, agtd 40
tion, declaringthat the doctrinehad been
misapplied and that the administration dren attempted to ford a stream in a years.
foreign policy was 111 advised. ...In the wagon in Randall county, Tex., and all
Phillip Ripley, at one time one of
tiouic no business of Importance was transthe most widely-knownnewspaper men
were drowned.
acted
The three subjects most prominently beThe reports made to the comptroller in the country, died in New York, eged
fore the public— the Monroe doctrine, of the currency by the 3,706 national M? years.
finance and tariff-eachcame In for conHiram Lester died at McDonough,
^deration In the senate on the 23d. A bill banks in the United States of their con
hras Introducedto repeal the refundingact dition December 13, 1895, shows loans Ga., in his 129th year. He was born in
iflSTO and the specie payment resumption and discounts amounting to $2,020,961,- North Carolina in 1768.
ict of 1S78. A favorable report was made
792, against $2,059,408,402September
John D. Lawson, a figure in New
3n the bill authorizing construction of
bridges over the Missouri. Mississippi, 28, 1895, the date of the previous report York and national politicsfor over 50
Gold was found in San Diego county, years, and an ex-congressman,died in
Minnesotaand Illinoisrivers....In the
muse the rules of the 61st congress were Cal., which assayed $167,250to the ton. New York city, aged 76 years.
idopted.
At M uncle, Ind., Jacob Hobbs, was
N. O. Perkins, newspaper writer and
After a brief but stirring debate the senate on the 24th agreed to a concurrent sentenced to three years in state’s pris- publisher well known in Wisconsinand
resolutionurging decisiveaction by the on, fined $25 and disfranchised for five Illinois, died at Beloit,Wis.
European powers against Turkey, and years for stealing three pocketknives Gen. Joseph II. Porter died in New
pledging to the president the support of
valued at :6 cents.
York at the age of 54 years from the efcongress in the most vigorous action he
may take for the protection of Americans Rev. T. B. Hargrove,fell dead in the fects of wounds received during the
In Turkey and the redress for Injuries to pulpit in the midst of his sermon at civil war.
American persons and property. The free the. Methodist church in Coldwater,
coinage bill was discussed. Adjourned to
FOREIGN.
the 27th.... In the house 13 pension bills Mjss.
George Thorne and Andrew McDuA fire in the Hotchkiss rapid-fire gun
were passed Adjourned to the 27th.
Senator Frank J. Cannon and Arthur gau, both married, and relldents of manufactory at St. Denis, France,
Brown, of the new state of Utah, took the North Lawrence. O., were struck by a caused damage to the extent of 1,000,path of office In the senate on the 27th, the
passenger train on the Fort Wayne road 000 francs.
former drawing the term ending March 3,
Advices from the City of Mexico say
1899, and the latter the term ending March and instantly killed.
8, 1897. Aside from this event the session
The fishing schoonerFalcon, which that bull fighting has been interdicted
was given to further speeches on the sll- sailed from Gloucester, Mass., with a in Mexico after the fulfillmentof presgrsr bond bill....In the house the resolucrew of 12 men November 23, has been ent contracts.
tions passed by the senate calling on the
It is anaounced tha', by the terms of
powers signatory to the treaty of Ber- given up for lost.
lin to enforcethe reforms in Turkey guarJohn Goodwin, an aged and wealthy a treaty signed January. 13 i he Island of
anteed to the ChristianArmenians were planter of Birmingham, Ala., while Madagascar is declared o french posadopted after debate,in which Mr. Hepsession.
fcurn (la.) advocated giving the Turkish temporarilyinsane murdered his wife
Advices from Constantinople say
minister his passports and severing ail and committed suicide.
diplomatic relations with Turkey.
In an opinion rendered to Gov. Hol- that an offensiveand defensive alliauce
comb Judge Advocate General W. L. has been concludedbetween Russia and

Mil

fleadack Destroys Health
Resulting in poor memory, irritability, ner-

vousness and intellectual exhaustion. It
Induces other forms of disease, such as epilepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, Insanity,etc.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

20,000
Rolls
of

Wallpaper.

r

An

ImmeDse stock to select

from at astonishing

Estimates given
notice and all

prices.

on

short

my work

guaranteed

is

to give

satisfaction
Jounces BEST

TOBACCO 10®®

Mrs. Chas. A. Myers, 201 Hanaa 8t., Fort
eiPE'COUPONS IN EACH PACKA(a£
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7, 1894: “1 suffered
terribly with severe headaches,dizziness,
backache and nervousness, gradually growing worse until my life was despairedof,
and try what we would, I found no relief
Attorney at Law.
until I commencedusing Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken five bottles and believe I am a
well woman, and I have taken groat com- Office over Rinek & Co’s Furniture
Store, Eighth St.
fort in recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means
of saving some other sick mother's life, as It

P.A.LATTA, N.

did

mine."

Van Zanten
Store

ud Shop on

Biter

StrwL

_

On sale by all druggists.Book on Heart
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Dealth.

Street.

Sold by all druggists.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

DOMESTIC.

Stark declared the Nebraska statute Turkey.
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
Benjamin Wells, a retired business exempting state militiamenfrom fedIt was announced that the sultan had
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
man. 72 years old. of Fostoria, 0., was eral services void in that it violatesthe decided to allow Clara Burton to disgnourning the loss of 88.000 ns a result constitution.
tribute relief in Turkey to the ArmePlastics. Artificial
of the work of two bunko workers.
The coinage of gold at the Philadel- nians.
Liter advices from Russia say that
A locomotive boiler exploded at South phia mint since January 1 amounts to
70 persons lost tl.eirlives by the burnCharleston, 0., killing Engineer Trim- $8,898,700, mostly iouble eagles.
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
ing of a theater at Erkaterinoslav.
ble and Fireman Waters and injuring
While insane Patrick McMahon fnwork and
The pope refusea to remove *he ban
El other persons.
’ally injured his uncle and aunt, named
placed by the Catholicchurch upon
Miss Clara Barton, president of the Sexton, with an ax In New York.
the orders of Knights of Pyth.as. Sons
{American Red Cross society, and five
DEALER IN
A bill to be introduced in congress by
TEETIL. AT.
ipanions sailed from New York on
of Temperance and Odd Fellows.
WlTHOUTfl-ATES
Senator Hansbrough (N. D.) will make
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
At the military hospital at Mons, GerAmerican line steamship Vew York
it “unlawfulfor any person or persons,
for Constantinople, where she will seek
many, a mad soldier, armed with a
Fresh Lard always on hand.
corporation or company to use the nalission to enter Armenia to adknife, killed two patients and mortally
Fish and Game in season.
tional flag or the coat of arms of the
ileter assistance to the needy and
w ounded three others.
We kindly solicit)’ a share of
United States, or any pattern, imitaAfflicted of that country.
Lord Leighton, oetter known a® S'r
tion or representation thereof, upon or
our former customerspatronage.
An advance of six centi per 100
Frederick Leightm, pres:dent of ihe
in connectionwith any advertisement
Mark-** on South River St.
mounds on ill grades of refined sugars
Loyal academy, died in Loudon, ag*d
for private gain.”
bras oraered by the American Sugar
05 years
As the result of an investigation into
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
pjeflping company. The war in Culm
Gen. Weyler, the newly-appointed
the accounts of the state department
files! Piles!
And the advance in German raw sugars
captain general oi Cuba, sailtd from
in Washingtontreasury experts were
Wa given as the cause.
Barcelona for Havana with a cavalry Dr WllllaiPH' Indian PI .f Ointment will cure
said to have found a deficiency of $01,blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itching piles. It
The mayars of Pern and La Sa'le
force of 1,000.
adsorb! the turners,allaya the itchingat once,
uOO.
And the president/!of the villages of
The American residents in the Trans nets as a poultice,gives instant relief. Dr. WilFire destroyed the rubber company’s
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
bi’b Indian Pile OintmentIb prepared only for
fjtica and Kangley, in Illinois, and all
vanl made an appeal to the United Piles
and itching on the private pane, and noth
mill at Lambertville, N. J., the loss behours by appointment.
the saloonkeepersin the four plar.es
States for protection.
ing else. Eveiy box Ib guaranteed Sold by
ing $100,000.
sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wiltwere indicted for allowing saloons to
Theodore Runyon, United States am druggists
Telephone No. 33.
liams M'f’gCo . Propr's. Cleveland, O.
A woman’s six-day bicycle rare comfcemaic open on Sunday.
bassador to Germany, expired suddenly Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doosburg,Bolmenced in Chicago with ten starters.
Bev. Augusta Chapin, D. D„ pastor
and unexpectedlyof heart failure in and.
Free-delivery mail service will be exthe First Univcrsaliat church ‘n
Berlin. He was a resident of Somertended to 18 post officeson April 1,
<tnd the only woman doctor of
ville, N. J., and was 74 years old.
swelling the total number of free-de-
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An explosion in a colliery in the vicinity of Tylorstown, Wales, occasioned

ivinityin the world, resigned her pas-

livery offices to 633.

James Morgan <X Co., dry goods dealever offered to Ladles,
Jam:! T. Gray, tobacconist ct Richa loss of not less than 55 lives.
especially recommenders in Milwaukee, failed for $150,000.
tnond, \ a., failed for $100,000.
The international chess tournament
---'I ed to married Ladies.
Mrs. Fanny Bacharach, aged 52 years,
Aek for DB. MOTT’S MUnTYBOTAI, FILLS and take no other.
The 28th annual convent lor. of the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ended at St. Petersburg. Lasker winning
My Send for circular. Price 91.00 per box« 6 boxes for 85.00.
Ration.') American Woman Suffrage and Mrs. Bertha Einstein, aged 50, s's- the championship.
UR. MOTT’S
CO., - Cleveland. Ohio.
Office Eight li St., over P. O.
baaocia ion began in Washington, and ‘ers, both fell dead at the same time
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a
full
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r.t
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home
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the
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in
PhiladilLATER.
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was
the
cause.
Address
A republicanlove feast was held at
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
A large part of the business portion
The National CentennialPhrenolo; The
Springfield,111., which was largely atof
Green
City,
Mo.,
was
destroyed
by
ktets’ acsociation will hold its annual
tended, and many speeehes were made
mvea'ion in Chicago next May to fire.
fconve.
advocatingprotection for American inWilliam
I).
Wheelwright
&
Co.,
lumteelebratethe 100th annivetsaryof the
dustries, reciprocity in commerce with
ber merchants in New ^ork, failed for
Birth oi pnrenology.
other American nations and the MonThe receipts from interial revenue >200,000.
roe doctrine.
George W. Baxter, aged 39. killed his
jfbr the six months of the current fiscal
The Tennessee populists selected
^ear aggregate $76,807,52-J. a decrease, wife in Minneapoliswith a hammer and
We have assumed the Bottling BusJuly 28 for the date of their gubernaha compared with the coi responding then cut his own throat with a razor.
torial conventionat Nashville.
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Period ot 1694-95, of $5,040,198
Jealousy was the cause.
In a lire et the Herr’s irlaud stork
W. T. Jacobs, George Props and A dispatch from St. Petersburgsays Sr., and are prepared to furnish ToleMrards u.'ur Pittsburgh, Pa., many cattle Thomas Higgins were drowned at Sew- that arrangements point to a conclu- do Bottled Beer:
sion between Russia, Great Britain,
brere cremated.
nll, W. Ya., while crossing New river in
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
France and Italy for a final settlement
The .Saratoga (N. Y.) Kac.ng asso- 4 boat.
of
the
Armenian
question.
ition decided to abandon the idea of
ciat
Two babies dead and their mother
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1 Sir Joseph Barnaby, England’s noted
olding a meeting this season.
boh
dying was the resultof a fire at the home
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
thusieian, died in London, aged 58
Presidentand Mrs. Cleveland gave of John Steele in Pittsburgh, Pa.
and will be promptly filled.
years.
4heir annual reception to congress and
The schoonerJohn W. Bray and crew
Illinois republicanswill hold their
to
the judiciary.
of 14 men, of Gloucester, Mass., was
BLOM & NICHOLS.
In a mutiny off the Andrew islands given up as lost. Her captain was Al- Mate conventionto nominate a governor and other officials on April 29 at Holland,
7 lv
jon board the American trading schoon- exander McCleod,of Cape Benton.
«r Maria, Capt. Brown, Mate Herman
The visible supply of grain in the Springfield. Indiana republicanswill
Bfohlmann and a passengerwere mur- United States on the 27th was: Wheat, meet for the same purpose at IndianAttend the (irand Kapids
apolis on May 7.
iflered by the crew.
67,523,000 bushels; corn, 10,430,000 bushThese are the days when housekeepersare on the look
Mrs. Clarissa Stebbins Lawrence celi At the conventionin Chicago of the els; oats, 6,253 bushels;rye, 1,549,000
ebrated her 100th birthday at her home
national Association of Manufacturers bushels; barley, 3,136,000 bushels.
out for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops, game in
Vhecdore C. Search, of Philadelphia,
In a conflict between farmers near in Marlboro,Mass.
The steamer J. W. Hawkins, bound
pas elected president.
season, and all the other delicacies that the market
Jefferson, la., John Brown, Jr., and
[ Harvey Davidson, of St. Paul, skated John Fleck were killed and Mrs. John from New York for Cuba on a filibus- Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
affords.
wo miles in 5:54, lowering the world’s Brown, Sr., George Fleck and Miss Mary tering expedition, was abandoned at Training School,
tea off Long Island and ten persons
ihainplonship time held by Joe Don- Brown were badly wounded.
They can be found at
GRAND RAPIDS,
'
were known to have been drowned and
)ghue. of Newburg, N. Y., 9 1-5 seconds.
Miss Susan B. Anthony was reelected
And prepare yourself to fill more reIn the lower Mississippivalley farms president of the National Woman Suf it w as believed 53 others met a like fate.
iponslble
and better paying positions.
ind plantationswere inundated by frage association at the annual meeting
The Illinois prohibition state convenSend for Catalogue.
icavy raina, fences destroyed, bridges in Washington.
tion will be held in Springfieldon
wept away, and the damage to properA. S. Parish,
In a family quarrel at Kyle, W. Va., April 8.
y was heavy.
Alex Jones, a negro who boarded a
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Lizzie Savage was shot and in
William Foster, Jr., engaged in New stonily killed by Thomas Burns, her train at Keystone, W. Va., while drunk
fork in the business of mining and stepson, who also took his own life.
and fatallyshot three men, was hanged
)ufacturing. made an asiignment
The Adoms MarseillesManufactur- by a mob.
ith liabilitiesof $'>00.u00.
Advices from China tell of the uttering company at Marseilles,111., made
There were 373 business failures in an assignment with liabilities of $290,- ing by Chinese forgers, on the island
le United States in the seven days
of Java, of $3,000,000of Java bank
000.
Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonided on the 24th, against 412 the week
notes.
:v1ous and 363 in the corresponding
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
able prices assured.
Crick Atmore and Willis Mason killed
of 1895.
In Joint session the Iowa legislature each other in a quarrel over the ownerHenry C. Foster, a negro, 23 years elected W. B. Allison to the office
0f a section of school land at
was hanged in Chicago for the United States senator for tho fifth Shofter’s Lake, Tex.
Mirder of George W. Wells on October
| Hundreds of people were said to be
1895.
Ex-Judge Edward L. Burton, one of starving in Newfoundland.
The NationalEditorial association Iowa’s T. ost prominent lawyers and Washington,Jan. 29.-Foreign affairs
In sesaiou at St. Augustine, Fla., elected ablest jurists, died at his home
finance occupied the attention of
11. Thomas, of Mechanicsburg,Pa., GUuimwi at the age of 65
the fienate ye8terday> Mr. Thurston
fca
,
James Rogers, aged 77, a wealthy ret- (Neb ) .vig0rouSly upheld a fctrong apDB. MOTTS
W. A. Bullock lost $1,000 in bills nnt of ydent o« Pomona, Lal^waa married to pllctttUm of th<f Monroe doctrhie and
NEBYEBIHE
tiis vest pocket in Milwaukee* He bad
Mt,r-1!n|7ed
Mr. Turpie (Ind.) touched on the Turktaken the money out of a savings bank
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in
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ing it
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ican Forrestry association opened in
medanism and advance Christianity.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusWashington.The object is to secure
ZZli I- ‘he house ihe diplomaticand conses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
" protectionfor the 17,564,800acres, of
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Still Talking.

ner 8th

Van

The People of Holland

Intereeted-A
Pereonal Interview.

der Veen's Store, corOffice open

and River Sts.

and night. Special attention We have been talking to the public about
given diseases peculiar to children.
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorder*; now the people are talkCleaning and Repairing ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
Making dothes look nearly as good as “ bad back," lame or aching, your kidneys
newTWbe work we do in our shop.
are talking to you, warning you that they

day

KLOOSTERMAN,

A.
First

Ward

are overtaxed,and this talk interestsyou.

near Wra. Van der Veere’s Listen:
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busy investigating the numerous and almost
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give notice to the persons Interested in
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Probate

Now

At a sesrion of the Probate Conrt for the Conn

total

Fire U ManUtee.
Manistee, Jan. 28.— A part of the
Engelmann block, the finest in the
city, was ruined by fire Monday night.
It was occupied by J. A. Crawford &
Co., stationerystore; K. B. Pierce,
pianos and organs; Comfort Brothers,
cigar factory;Christ Peterson’ssaloon; Charles Curtiss, job office. The
loss on the various departmentsis estimated at $11,000, with $7,000 insurance.
The loss on the building is estimated

ty of

in arid county,

A.

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., safe;
"I have used One Minute Cough Cut
in my family and for myself, wltboit
resultsso entirely satisfactory that I
can hardly find words to express nsrself as to its merits. I will never ful
to recommend

It

to others on every

occasion that presents Itself."

Krammu
.

Quick In effect, heals and leaves
scar, Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Haxel
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old
sores, it Is magical In effect-, Alntf,
cures piles.

Lawrence Krameb."

.

Time

is the

to

Buy

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry Boa-

G. Van Putten
«

well an assorted stock of underwear, flanne^
fled, or Jacob Koater,aon and heir at law blankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as can
ol said decenaed, praying for the determina- found in the City. Their dry goods department contaiM
tion of the heirs at law of aald deceased,and
who are entitledto the landa of aald deceased all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladiea wll
Thereupon la Ordered, That Friday, the make do mistake in giving them a callter. deceased.

Poultry Rainer* Meet.

offrrs as

On reading and flllng the petition,duly vert

it

Twenty-Eighthday of February next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned

tot

hearing of arid petition, and that the heirs al

the

law of said deceased,and all other persona Inter
e>ted in said estate are required to appear at
sobbIou of said

county, and Bbow cause,

If

stamp

it

any there be.wbj

prayer of tbe petitionerBbonld not be grant-

the
ed

Grand Uaven,

be showed their

to

goods and fascinators.

Court, then to be bolden at the

Probate Office, in tbe City of
Bnid

Just ask

a

: And

It
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further Ordered, That Bald peti-

give notice to the personB interested In

said ('state,of the

pendency of said petition, and

Grand Rapids, Jan. 24. — The
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for
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Paints,
Oils

K. O. T. M,
Orescent Tent, No. 08, meets in K. O. T. U.
Hallat7:30p.m., on Monday night next. All
Btr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Oheapeat Life InsuranceOrder known. Full

and Varnishes.

•

partlonlaragiven on a|pllcatton.tj)))|||)||||||||-

Stationery, FancyrGoods..
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

B. K.

THE_>

1 FULL UKE OF CHOICE
Pun

Wim ul Ltyun hr

Exclusive

firpmi.

Ludger Croze, a
pioneer resident of this city and promi- Allegan and
ment among the French-Canadiauresi-

dents and in

business circles, died
Saturday morning after only 24 hours’
illness of a complication of diseases of
the internal organs. Mr. Croze was 55
years of age.
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Yale, Jan. 26. — John Lennon, a farmer living with his .brother npsr Yalo,
fell from a load of straw, breaking
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1 Chlcago-MIchlgan Debate.
LANSING £ NORTHERS' R. R.
CIGARS. Chicago, 111., Jan. 29. — -After many
lam.
delays and postponementsthe date for Lv. Grand Rapids.
TOO
8 54 8 18| 7 26
Ai-Unring
......
*
the Intercollegiatedebate between the
11 40 5 40110 10
Detroit ........
Itdicinl Michigan and Chicago universitieshas
been set for March *7.. .Correspondence Lv. Detroit ..... ......
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Death of a Floneer.

Chemicals,
Lowest Pricea.
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
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Sundries,

x;

Lawrence Krai

or

Wednesday,the 22nd day of January, In the
yearonathoasand
eight hundred and idnety-alx.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol

tioner

Houghton, Jan.

El.
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"Give
a liver regulAtor And I cam
regulate the world," said a genial.
The drugist banded him abotUe of
De Witt’s Little Early Risen, the
famous little pills.

WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.

Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, intbi

City of Grand Haven,

ul $6,000, fully covered by insurance.

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

HIGHTH STB*

Lawrknci Kramsa.

\

Earnings of Michigan Roada.
Order.
Lansing, Jan. 29. — An earnings state- STATE OF MIOBIGAN,lHS
OOUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
ment isseued from the office of the rail-

Sidewalk Phnk

Dealers In.

me

Lawrence Kraiob.

Cm

bearing thereof by canringa copy of this

OF

W. Rbiole,

don’t cough.

Lawrence

thla order to be published In the Holland
order to be publishedin The Holland City News, a newspaper printed tod oironlatedIn aald
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in county of Ottawa for three auooesalv* week!
the

AND

B.

Then

arid eatate, of tbe pendency of arid potltino

Chicago

x

1
One Minute Oouffh Cure touches the
right spot. It Alio touches It At tho
right time it you tAkelt when yta
have a cough or cold I Seethe potit?

l-3w

J.

i

estate,of th* pendency of arid petition, and and tbe hearingthereof by causing a oopy oi

aald

M.

[j

'
l-8w

/

In arid estate are required to appear at a a sesaion of arid Conrt, then to be holden at thi
A high liver with a torpid liver will
sessionof said Coart. then to be bolden at tbe Probate Office lo the City of Grand Haven, It
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In arid oonnty, and show oanae, if any there be.

Michi- tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orits an- der to be published in tbe Hollind City Nbwb
nual meeting here, and the report re- a newspaperprintedand circulatedin Bald counDe (Mniret PrintingHouse,
ceived showed the society to be pros- ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevloni
Sortk River Stmt.
perous and the first exhibition held to said day of bearing.
F.
D.
(A true cop>’ Attest.)
Magazines, Papers, Old Books this week a great success. Oscar AlJOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
Practice confined to diseases of the
etc., Bound in neat and strong lyn, of Grand Rapids, was elected presJudged Probata.
Style.
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
ident; Mrs. Alice Mason, of Grant, secretary, and F. E. Blakelee, of Grand
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
Rapids, treasurer. It was decided to
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Nov. 24, 1895.
hold the next exhibition in this city
HOLLAND,
iMICH.
Phone 1148-1 ring.
the third week in January, 1897.
A full line of Spectaclesand Eye
Court Asked to Evict a Wife.
WEST
R’Y.
Glasses constantlyiu stock.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 29.— William G.
a.m. p.m. p.m. pm*
Layle wants the court to evict his wife
8 30 1 26 5 2 11 30
9 20 2 01 7 15 12 15
from the family residence.He said he
Holland'. ............... 0 30 2 09 7 25 12 80
recently discovered a flaw in the pro2
55 5 50
6 40
1 COMPLETE LINE
ceedings by which Mrs. Layle obtained
p.m. p.m. p.m. am
a.m. a m p.m. p m.
a divorce from her first husband, and
7 90
0 *1145
Lv. Chicago ................
Layle immediatelyleft her. Mrs. Layle
a.m.
9 0* 12 25 0 35 V 15
declares that the house belongs to the
9
2"
12
80
046
5 30
Waverlv ..............
couple jointly. As neither has a deed,
10 15 1 25 10 95 6 23
the court has a puzzle to solve.
4 15
7 80
Lv.
*• .........

can now be found at

C.

hearing.

ested

earnings of Michigan railroadsfor the
month of November, 1895, at $2,668,£'08.41, a gain of $216,260.69over the
correspondingmonth of 1894. The total
earningsof Michigan roads for the 11
months ending December 31 last were
$28,180,816.49,
an increaseof $2,118,S16.49 over the correspondingperiod
of the previous year.

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

9

Order.

will strongly favor the bridge enterprise are Gen. R. A. Alger, Don M. said county of Ottawa for three snocessiveweeks previous to arid day of hearing,
Dickinson, R. W. Gillette, ex-president previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Atteat.)
chamber of commerce, George H. Har- (A true copy, Atteat.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
51
Judge of Pichat*
bour, president Manufacturers’club,
S2-3
Judge of Probate.
and others, some of whom are interested in navigation and vessel property.

o
o

m. From

2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.
10 to 11 A.

3w
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^
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forenoon,be aaalgnad for the

o'clockIn the foreuoon,be asalgned tor the the hearing of arid petition, and that the hein
hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at at law of arid deceased, and all other peraona In
law of arid deceased, aud all other persons inter- tereatedIn said estate, are reqoired to appear al

fore congressional committee* in
Washingtonshortly in behalf of the

00

U

J

That Tburaday, thi

Twentieth day of February next,

February next,

Tioenty -fifthday of

ovdajriiC

To Promote the Bridge Project.
with De Witt’s Little Early Risen,
Detroit, Jan. 29. — Several prominent aald oonuty,and i-how oanae, it any there be, why the prayer of the petitionerahould not b* little pills that cure dyspepsia and
Detroiters have arranged to appear be- nfry th* prayer of tho petitioner should not be granted : And It Is farther Ordered,That arid constipation.
granted : And It Is further ordered, That said pe- petitioner
give notice to the persoos Interested

>
>

Office Hours:

From

in-

mate the total net cost per capita to the
rtate of Michigan was but $22.02.

road commifiaioner gives the

Johnson,

at

who

CD
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Physician and

Thereupon It la

Thereupon It la ordered, That Tuesday, the

at 10

Michigan Central’s project for bridging the Detroit river. Among those

01

Dr. S. A.

o'clock In the

10

cm-

fiom bis trust, have hla bond cai ooled and arid discharged from her trust, nave her bond
cried and sold aetataoloaadi.

estateclosed.

o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for the at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assignedlot
brarlugof aald petition, and that tba belra at
bearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at tbe hearing of arid petition, and that th* hein al
law ofsald Incompetent peraonandall olhara In*
law of said deceased,and all other peraona Inter- lew of (ild deceased and all other persoosinter
terested in said eatate are required to appear at
ested In arid e«Ute are required to appear at a eated In arid eatate, are required to appear olo
a (onion of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
sessionof arid Court, then to ba bolden at the section<>t arid Court, then to be holden ol the
Prob-te Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In Probate Office In the Oity of Grand Haven, to
aald county, and abow oanae, if any there ba,
aald county, and show oanae. II any there b*, rid county, and abow cause, If any then be,
why the prayer of the petitionerabould not be
why tba prayer of the petitionershould not be why the prayer of the petitionersboald nolb*
granted: And It la further ordared. That aald
granted : And It la further ordered, That arid granted : And it la further Ordered, Thai aoM
petitionergive notice to the peraona Intareated
petitionergive notice to the peraonaInterested petitioner give notice to tbe peraona iotanalai
In aald estate,of the pendency of aald patition.
In said eat kte, of the pendency of said petition, la arid eatate, of th# pendenoy of sold peUttoo,
and the haarlng thereofby canting a copy of
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of thlt
thla order to be published in the Holland City
order to be publishedIn the Holland City order to he published in the Holland ClTX NlWT
Nbwb, anewapaper printed and oiroulatod In
News, a newspaperprlntgd and oironlated in a newipeperprintedand circulatedIn said ootn*
aald county *f Ottawa for tbrM auooeaslva
arid oouutj of Ottawa for thrM anooeaalvewaeka ty of Ottawa for throe aueoeeslve weeks previous
weeks previ jns to aald day of bearing.
to arid day ef
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
A true copy, (Atteat)
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
52
J Qdge of Probate.
Judge of Probele.
1—
Judge of Probate

general got eminent pays $100 per year
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Probate

toward the maintenance of each

„

praying for the examinationand allowance of ol arid eatate, praying for t[i« examinationand
hla final account,that bn may ba discharged allowance of her final eccoubt, that she. may bn

-3w

U.Z

E
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Window Frames,

Lowest.

Coun-

th*

I

COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
Ate aeaalonof tbe probate court for the

24. — Officers of the
State Came and Fish Protective league
were elected at the annual meeting held
here as follows: President, Samuel VV.
Vance, Port Huron; vice president, S.
11. Daboll, St. Johns; secretary, A. L.
Lakey, Kalamazoo; treasurer, E. Crofton Fox, Grand Rapids. The club will
advocate at the next session of the legislature amendments to the laws so as
to provide a closed season for black
bass, and to prohibit fishing with nets
in any of the natural runways for fish
Order.
Probate
on their journeys between the great
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!.,
lakes. These runways include the STATE OF MICHIGAN, 88.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, l"8.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Sault Ste. Marie, St, Clair and Detroit
At a aeaalon of the Probata Conrt for the Conn
At
a aeaalonof the Probate Court for the Counrivers, the Cheneaux channels and Lake
ty of Ottawa, hold an at the Probate Office, in tba
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probote Office,In
St. Clair.
City of Grand Haven, in aald county,<m
the City of Grand Haven, In aald county,on
Thursday _ the sixteenth dayof January, In
THE SOLDIERS’ HOME.
Saturday, the eleventh day of Jannary,
th* year one thousand eight hundred and ninen the year on* thousand eight hundred and
ty-rix.
Coete But W2K.08 Per Capita to Maintain
ninety-six.
Inmates.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Lansing, Jan. 25. — Gov.. Rich has reProbate.
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Boa,
ceived from Commandant Graves, of
the matter of the estate of DlcmoerktNyar
deceased.
the Michigan soldiers’ home, his statesen , deceased.
On reading and flllngthe petition ,dnly verified
ment of expenditures for the year end- On reading and flllng the petition,duly veriof James Brandt, exeentor of the estate
ing December 31, 1895. The total fied,of Wiepke Diekema, administrator of arid of arid deceased, praying for th* examinamount was $85,396.04. The total net eatate, praying for th* examinationand allow- ation aid allowance of hla final account,
expenditurefor the maintenanceof in- ance of hla final account, that ha may be dis- that he may be discharged from hla trust, have
mates wa* but $65,404.44. The average charged from hla trust, have hla bond cancelled, hla bond canceled and aald eatate closed
number of inmates present during the aud said eatate closed.
Thereuponit la ordered, That Saturday, tba
Thereupon It la ordered, That Tuesday, tba
rwrttfy-filnUi day of February next,
year was 536, and their cost per capita
Eighteenth day of February next,
at ton o'clock in tba forenoon,be assigned foi
for maintenance was $122.02. As the

D

0

Prices the

at

Lansing, Jan.

>b

j{]

rebounded and

many

cc.

31.

Siding, Paints,

it

8TATMOF MICHIGAN.

.

Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.

Doors,

struck the snow

floated off at nearly the same angle
ns it fell, and finally disappeared behind
the hills. It is thought to have been
one of those meteoric bubbles sometimes seen in this latitude, which vary petent person, praying for the It erne of tbii
iu size irom a hat to that seen Mon- cou.t, to lell certain reel Mtat* of said iucomday night. They are supposed to con- pet out penon, In laid petition deacrlbed,for pursist of phosphorescentgas, inclosed by poj-ei thereinaet forth.
ThereuponIt la ordered,That Wedneaday,tba
a thin film. A number of these bubbles
Twelfth icty of Februarynext,
fell in this country in 1832, causing

ing at Lansing.

Lumbsr Yard.

Telephone

earth

at an angle of about 20 degrees.When

Pills.

"Yes," she replied, "very much."
" What was the main cause of your trouble?"
41 Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
Scott’s
me much suffering; some mornings I was in
such pain I could not get out of bed."
"Where abouts was the pain?"
" Right in through the back."
" Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with
h the pills?
pills?"
" Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. I
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
store, and they helped me from the start.”
Vries Dentist.
" How manr did you take ? "
“I used only
ily that on
one box and I was restored. I am now able to get around and
above Post Office
perform my work without suffering from
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome
from 1 to 5 P. M.
to use my name as an endoreementofthem."
Any on wishing to see me after or
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
rice 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-Milburn
Co.,
or before office hours can call me up
uffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Reby phons No. 9. Residence East 12th member the name, Doan’s and take no other

5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

size of a bushel basket, fell to the

Probate Order.

Probate Order.

County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,In ty of Ottawa, holden al the Probate Office is the
City pf Grand Haven. In sold county , on TuesIn the city of Oran-' Haven, la ikld couu'y, on
tbeolty of Grand llayvn, In aald county, on
Thundey. the 9th dnjr of January In the year Monday, tba-AHh day of January, in tba year day. tbe Ylst day of January, in th* yew
one thousand eight hundred and ninety six.
one thoui*i>deight hundred unit ninety-ax
oue thonaanl «i<ht hundred and ulnity-aix.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Preiont.JOHN V. H. GO DRICH, Ju i^o of
Preaent.JOHN V. B. GOODRIJII, Judge of
Probeta.
Piutata.
Probate.
In the nutter of th* estate of GorasUtf
In the matter of the (itate of Jacob Roawhont,
In the matter of th* eatateof Peter Copjan,
Dok, e mlsriugorabasnt personauicLUllyiooompcleut person.
deceased
Ou rtadh g and flllng th* petition,duly veri- On reading and flllngthe petition, duly verl*
On reeding and filing the petition,duly varf.
fied. of Luoaa Veyer, guardianof laid Incomfled,of Isaac Marallje,executor of aald eatate. fled of Garina Dok, temporary admlnlatralrlx

people to predict the end of
enemiesto Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kid- the world. This is the first known since
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is that time.
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
TO PROTECT GAME AND FISH.
Street Our representative asked if she had
been benefitedby taking Doan’s Kidney Th® State League llolda Ita Annual Meet-

Lath

Office Hours:

Probate Order.

nomenon occurred Monday night, A
large fireball,apparently about the

ring daily,through the agency of those little

S

llj.i^p^p|^p^|.||l l.ll .. lipippRI^^^

Fireball Strikes the Earth at STATE OF IdCHiaAN.I.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. L..
Nirvana.
comm orP ottawa
OTTAWA. f
COUNtT OF OTTAWA. |
Nirvana, Jan. 28.— A remarkablepheAt a seeilon of th* Probel* Court for lb*
At » aeaalonof the Probate Court for

liiMfk&Ue rkjiidu ui 8*rge*i.
Office over

II

Children OryforPRoheFa

^
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Edward P. Ferry,
mar- spfetiflMIllustrationsthe reader sees at
ried on Feb. 12. The brld#atooetime a glance Joat how gospel work Is carago became a member of the Catholic ried on by day and by night by rescuebands.
church of this city.
v We do not know when 740 pages have
Rev. C. M. Steffen
given us more genuine pleasure. It is
many friends in this
sold only by agents, and Is meeting
leg the pulpit of the
church, some years ago, will he here with an enormous sale. A better work
this week, ftom Rochester and lead baa certainly never come to oar table.
the prayer meeting In the' same It will be read over and over again by
old and young, with ever Increasing
eburen.
pleasure and lasting profit.
Rev. J. T. Bergen led the V. M. C. - The work is publishedby t he old and
A. meeting Sunday afternoon.The
well-known firm of A. D. Worthingattendance was large.
ton & Co., Hartford, Conn., whose imprint is sufficient guarantee of the excellence of this first-class volume. RoyPort Sheldonv
al Octavo, 740 pages. 252 090 plates,
Time has come again for the agita- portraits and text Illustrations.
ter of

Spring

.

Goods

Coming
In
Daily
and Look at Them.
hams and 15 cent Worsteds. All

Percals, Fancy Gingthe latest patterns.

Just Drop in

Wise
BEE HIVE. |

Mil
YOUR
CHOICE

FOR
ONLY

tion of good roads, although Jack
Frost has repaired them for the time
being. When the latter releases his THE HEADSMAN OF NAPLES,
hold it behooves the users of the old
state, or Grand Haven road to he put- Death In ExUe of a Man Who dad Taken
. Many LItm.
ting on their war paint. In this conOn the littleisland of Uatlco, 40 miles
nection I *ould suggest the holding
of meetings in the school houses and from Palermo, Italy, there died thtf
appoint some good reliable man to re- other day a man who waa for years the
present us at the“Good Roads Conven- terror of the i>eople of Naples amHhe
tion” called by Gov. Rich at Lansing kingdom of the Two Sicilies, says the
on March 3. The good roads are from
New York Tribune. He was Gaetano
Grand Haven north and from Holland
Impellizzeri,once the> headsman under
City south. We ought to have the
road between these two cities put in Ferdinand II. of Naples. The useless
the same condition. 1( something is executions attributedto Impellizzeri
not done now it will be vears before- are countless and, with the cruelty bo
there is a chance again. Ilepce farm- showed, led to his denunciation by Mr.
ers and teamsters, bestir yourselves, Gladstone40 years ago iu the philippics
set the ball a rolling, Improve your which the statesman di rectal against
roads, and your property will also im- Ferdinand.
prove.
The executionswere only in part
As the services on Sunday last at public; it was the executions in secret
the school house of district No. 7 were —usually a night — which gave the man
near the close, a number of the lising his power. It was he who executed in
generationcame running in as If it San Francisco place, Naples, the Calawas a theatre and kept up a loud talkbrian Agistilas Milanoque,who on Deing and giggling which stirred the -ire
cember 9, 1856, made a bayonet thrust
of the staid worshippersof the church
so that some of them bad to rise and at King Ferdinand II., and patriotsingive them a lecture. The girls how- numerable became its viotims.
When Garibaldientered Naples in
ever still kept on until they were told
that if they did not cease they would September, 1860, the excited populace
be made an example of.
went in search of the hated headsman,
As soon as the weather permits the but he cared much for his own life,
W. M. church at Ventura is to be' re- although he thought little of that of
moved to the town line on tho corner others, and escaped with his wife.
of Mr. Mack's, which is a more central Later he was imprisonedon the island
point in the circuit.
of Ultica, where he became an officer
of tlie fort built in those days to protect the island against pirates. He
Real Estate Transfers.
Margaret A Buckleyto Oeo W Ollleipy 15 ao was in receipt of a pension of five dollars a month— much more than he deId fee 34 Wilght, (850.
Henry van Wlttenbargand wife to Michael served. He was 81 years old at the time

$1.50
We have placed on
sale 430 pr. of Ladies line shoes. Button and Lace. Plain
toe and with tip.
The sizes in this lot
range from 2| to 31
A to EE in width.
These shoes are all
of the makes. The
cheapest shoe in the
lot formerly sold for
$2.50 and others as
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maddened animal, the handle
broke and the sliveredend pierced
Hall's abdomen, passing clear through
andleavinghim iu acrlticalcondition.
Mr. Schram, president of the Furniture Co., has taken the place of W.
Wichers as manager. The latter has
held the position of manager since the
company was organized. The reasons
for his withdrawal are of a personal
rather than a business nature. At
the annual meeting a dividend was
declared of nine per cent, five percent
payable now ana the balance in six
months.
The Holland Blue Rock club has declined the invitation of the Zeeland
club for a friendly shoot. Evidently
they need a nerve tonic.
The •members of the fire depart
ment held their annual oyster supper
Monday evening.
Mrs. J. Hendrlkse, aged 69 years,
died last Tuesday after a lingering
of the

bushel ..................67

Wh«at»

5

........ 405

MrttaB ..........................4

0 4*

Although the village election is near
hand both parties seem to be lying
low. Not even a guess is ventured as

OUR NEIGHBORS.

at

to

who

They must

all go

now
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sac 4 Wilfht,

Ladies this is a bargain for you. They certainlywill not
last long at these prices.

SALE WILL

C

COMflENCE P? I*

^WEDNESDAY, rCD. O

of his death.

•5,000.
Oerri

t

J

Diekema and wife to Hattie Do Fey-

DREAMED HE WAS

IN

CONGRESS

w * lot 4 blk 29 Holland. $250.

Felicity of a Weary Waggle* Rudely Dlaturbed by a Uouae Janitor.
nominated for the prin- Flret State Bank of Holland to Tiemen Blagb
In the crowd which floated into the
cipal offices. Of course, the saloon pt Its 10 and 11 blk 15 aw add Holland, (400.
The homq steamers have clubbed to- question will be the predominating
M van derHeide and wife to Alice Blagb w tj house chamber after adjournment one
gether and raised a puree of 1900 for issue.
day recently was a ragged and weary
lot 3 blk 34 Holland, (1,000.
the purpose of dredging the shoal
F. Dekker of New Groningen has relooking old man who had evidently not
T
Blagb
to
M
Tan
der
Uelde
pt
Its
10
and
11
VlK
spots in the river. More work will be
ceived several letters from his wife, 15 aw add Holland. $850.
come
to Washington on the “Congres-accomplished with that $900 than
who ran away last fall, saying that
would be done with three times the she was coming back again. Fred is GerritjeBchutto Ja.ob B Hope * se * aw * sional limited,’* says a Washington exchange. After Inking n general view
amount of government appropriation staying home every day, taking care sec 27 Blendon, $400.
of the chamber, which was filled with
The occasional visit of acounty seat that she won’t get in if she should put
Jan Vegter and wife to Lultje Klamer pt aw fr
members chatting and smoking, he ampoliticiancalls to mind that this is in an appearance.—jEayon/or.
Vi sec 19 Zeeland, $150.
bled down the main aisle and fell into
the year of general elections,and soon
Lubbertje van Kampen to A Berks sw * aw *
H. De Krulf, Jr. and A. Lahuis left
the pot will be boiling.
the seat usually occupied by Congressfor Nebraska this week to attend the sec 16 Holland, 1950.
man Stone, of Pennsylvania.He tilted
It has been many a year since a wild annual meeting of the Texas ColoniDirk Tan Wingeren and wife to Chas Kemme
back the chair and found a resting
deer strayed into the corporate limits zation Co.
w * a * se 14 eec 35 OllTe. 11100.
of this village, hut such an event actplace for his weary feet under the desk.
H H ETet ard and wife to A G EUlnga ne * nw
ually occurred last Sunday when a flue
The
room was warm and the air was
Muskegon County.
14 see 23 6-14 $360.
large doe came in from the northeast,
fragrant with the smoke of good cigars.
H H ETerardand wife to John E |Deroo se 14
approached nearly to the school house, Muskegon men believe that oil is
The old man placed his hat on his lap.
and passing In plain sight of dozens of flowing under their city in paying BW 1-4 sec 21-6- 14 (450.
folded his arms and turned his eyes
people, followed the bank of the river quantities and they are ready to beDaniel W James to Kate A James aw 1-4 av
toward the beautiful ceiling. In a few
up toward St. Pierre point. The ani- gin pumping as soon as an expert ar- 1 4 sec $1 Cheater,$500.
minutes he was fast asleep. No one
mal had evidently been driven off the rives. A derrick has been already
Wm K Watson and wife to Grand B*pida Stare £aM' any attention to him, and while
erected. The same parties have also
Plains by dogs.
Co It 7 blk 8 Conklin, 1300.
ho slept soundly the members were
On any clear night the reflectionof leased lands in other parts of the
Henry van Noord to Henry De Kletae pt sec 16 gradually gathering up their books and
the electric lights at Holland can be county and in Newaygo county.
Jamestown,$1600,
papers and going home. Finally,after
J. W. Boynton, president of the
plainly seen from this place.
Berend Bldderman and wife to Jan H De the crovh! had thinned and the time
Central
Michigan
Railway
Co.,
was
It is necessary to dispose of about
Weert a * aw 1-4 aec 18 OllTe, $1700. ^ ^
had come for the janitor to pick up
ten more shares of telephonestock be- here last week and said that the Mus- 4/0
the1 waste paper and clean the floor,
fore the extension to Holland can be kegon & Fostoria Railroad by way of
Hillsdale,Branch, Calhoun, Barry,
built.
B(me one shook the old man’s shoul“Darkness and Day Light”
Kent and Ottawa counties is a sure
der. He awakened so suddenly that
The mast of the Ill-fatedChicora,
OR'
'/
go, the right of way having been sewhich came ashore near this harbor cured through the counties stated. It LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK his hat fell to the floor and rolled down
last winter, has been set up as a flagthe aisle. As he picked it up and wiped
is the intentionto build the shops
LIFE.
staff in Douglas . On Tuesday of last
off the dust with his coat 'sleeve,he
here. One of the marine lines enterweek the flag was half masted, it be- ing here has agreed to organize a car
The above is the title of a thrilling remarked: “I was just dreaming that
4ng the anniversary of the loss of the
ferry system to attend to the lake part new book, Just out, and we are happy I was a congressman.”
steamer.
to announce that beginning with next
of the business.
week our citizens will be given the opCharles Elmore stayed home Saturportunity to obtain a copy of thesam \
It Might Come Handj.
Allegan County.
day tohelp his wife do the housework,
the publishers having assigned this
Nantucket is famous for auctions.
she
being
sickly.
He
scrubbed
the
Miss Rieka Albers of Overisel has
territoryto a responsible agent, who They are held in the public square.
been taken to the Kalamazoo asylum. floor and then went upstairs to at- will make a house to bouse canvass.
Meat auctions, furniture auctions
tend
to
her
wants.
On
opening
the
Her mind was very much deranged.
In this new and superbly illustrated
door he was horrifiedto find her body
There are few things one cannot buy
work a noble Christian woman tells
Allegan business men are threatened
hanging to a small cord, wound twice
the thrilling story of her personal at auction if one bides one’s time.
with the cancellation of their tire inaround a clothes book. The coronexperience in gospel, temperance mis Whenever an old home Is broken up
surance policiesby the companiesiner's Jury said the suicide was due to
slon, and rescue- work in a great city. or fiereaident leaves the island the unterested, the latter alleging that the
temporary insaulty.
No recent publication is now command- wanted effecte are closed out at auction
electric light wiling is improperlydone
ing so much attention nor has any oth- for whatever they will bring. At the
Bind that Are Is likely to originate from
er called forth such ringing words of Inst one a refrigerator was put up.
the wires at any time. The village
Ottawa County.
“God-speed” from ministersand emi- “Too late. The season’s over,” shouted
board has appointed a committee to
The
annual- meeting of the stocknent women. It has been preached some one in the crowd. “But there’ll
interview the state board of underholders of the Jamestown Co-operative
about from famous pulpits, read by be another, and perhaps a hot one,”
writers, with a view to the appointCreamery was held on Tuesday.
tens of thousands of subscribers, and
meot of an expert to examine the susThe North Ottawa teachers associ- made the subject of many a clergy- said the auctioneer. “But one may die
pected improper wiring.
ation will hold Its next meeting at man's Sunday
dav evening lecture. Its before that,” said the other. “Well,’’
Successful union revival services are
Spring Lake, the second Saturday in authorship
is fourfold, its four authors replied the auctioneer,"if you die you’ll
ip
in progress at Allegan. The gatherApril.
being no less than: Mrs. Helen Camp- bo sorry that you hadn't bought a re
ings are held alternately in the different churches, the local pastors beAt the annual meeting of the Allen- bell; Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., Col frigerator and taken it along with
ing assistedby revivalistsfrom abroad. dale Co-operative Creamery company, Thomas W. Knox, and Inspector you!”
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A BOGE

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

H.

Meyer & Son’s

Music House

1

DEALERS IN

j

;

.....

Thomas

Byrnes, late Chief of the

New

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

Crown,
Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

Organs^^
Story and Clark,
United States,
Far rand and Votey,

HiSewing

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

Hachines^^

New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

and Standard.

Sheet music, Folios and
Pianos, Organs

RIVER

all

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET,

-

the following directors were elected:
Frank J. Fox, Robert Pritchard, Sam York Detective Bureau.
Mrs. Campbell, the principal writer,
Lenters, Henry 0. Velzy, George
Order.
Latham, Hiram Knowlton, Peter speut many years as a city missionary 9TATE OF MICHIGAN,I
York.”
Verlee. The creamery Is on a good literally)Tn Darkest
COUNTT 07 OTTAWA. I*8,
Probate Order.
financial basis, and the prospects for What a wonderful work she did. How’ At a BMfion of tho Probate Court for tbe Coundevoted aod blessed her labors were.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN,!.,.
this season look bright. The directors
ty of Ottawa, holdm at tb« Probote Office, in
OOUHTT OF OTTAWA, f"9met and elected the following officers: It Is a story never to be forgotten. the City of Grand Haven, in Bald eonnty, on
At a session of the Probete Court for the Conn
This
unique
volume
present^
these
est son made a raid on him, firing President,
- - -------- Frank J. Fox; secretary, thrillingexperiences of Christian en- Monday, the twenty- seventhday of January, ty of Ottawa, holden st tbe Prooete Office, In the
In the year one ihontand eight hundred and
their revolvers and orderingMott to’{toj£rt' Pritchard; treasurer, George
City of Grand Haven, in said county,op
deavor with the hundreds of pathetic
ninety-six.
move off the place. The children ran Latham.
Thursday 'tile thirtieth day of January, in
aod amusing scenes that were packed
Present,
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
Jndge
of
home endog and thought war
the year one thousand eight hundred and nineinto them; it portrays life In a great
Probate.
come at last. Mr. Mott still lives
Grand Haven.
ty-six.
city by day aod by night “As Seen by
la the matter of the estate of Adrianns Nys•Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
a Woman;” it shows the power of the
Swaan
ln i Unlier
of the new city
a ditch the same evening.
'charter Mayor Koeltz last week ap gospel to redeem souls from the lowest een , deceased. ,
Probate.
On reading and filing the petition,dnly veriIn the matter of the estate of Charles Scott,
Farmers about Otsego have formed pointed the members of the board of depths; it gives striking testimonies of
fied of Adtlana Ny seen. widow and legatee.named
deceased.
the redeemed; and from all these rich
In tho will of said deoeaeed, praying for the
On reading tnd filingthe petition .duly verified,
and varied experiences It draws living
truths for head aod heart that are probate of an instrument, In writing,filed,in of Henry P. Scott, son and heir at law of said
this court, purporting to be the last will and
fruit growing among its members. Veen, two years: Cornelius Nyland, worth to any reader ten times the
dsoeased. praying for tbe determination of tbe
of said deceased, and for the appointhefrs at law of said deceased, and who are enThe canvass oa the local option one year. Also the members of the price of the book. Mrs. Campbell’sac- testament
ment of Jan W. Garvellnk as executor thereof. titled to the lands of said deceased.
question, with the object of over- cemetery board: Derk Verwey, five count of rescue- work is full of wonderTnereapon it la ordered, That Friday, the
Thereuponit is ordered,That Tuesday,tie
throwing the law, are not as success- years; James Lewis, four years; Pe- fully touchingincidents.
Twmty-tlghOiday of February next,
Third day of March next,
ful ss first anticipated by the projecWeelden three years;- Jas. One of the most absorb! nglv interesting portions of the book is that writ- at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the at ten o'oloek in tbe forenoon.beassigned for
tore. In but one township in the Barns, two years; Edward Stokes,
ten by Inspector Byrnes giving the ripe hearing of skid petition,and that the heirs at the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
county wa» the necessary number of year.
experience of thirty years of detective law ef said deceased,and all other persons inter- at law of said deceased, and all other persons In,
life. Many of the startlingrevelations ested in 'slid estate are required to appear at a teres ted in laid estate, are required to appear at
session of said Court, then to be holden at the a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbs
Local option waa
their flret meeting will take steps to he.makes are taken from his private
diary. They have never before been Probete Offios In tbe City of Grand Haven, in Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
“Mke the Spring Lake bridge free.
said county,and ehow cause, If any there be, said county, and show cause, if any there be,
published.
It has been the city’s leech for, years
This fascinating volume is iDde«1 a why tbe prayer of tho petitionersbonld net be why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
A Jersey boll fiercely attacked
elements that has bingranted : And It Is furtherordered, That said peVan der Haar as he was crossing his dered Grand Haven la Its march of wonderful tale of Christian love and titioner give notice to the persons Interested in granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
faith, all alive with intense aid strikpetitionergive notloeto the persons Interested
baro-Vard Saturday eveniog, . threw PWess.
ing reality. The best of it is that It is said estate,of tbe pendency of said petition, and In said estate, of the pendency of said petitim
him down and was tossing him about A party of three, John Boyink.Hen- a pure and elevating book from begin- u»e baring thereofby causing a oopy of this
and the heerlngthereof by oanslnga oopy e4
when the old man’s cries brought bis ry Peterson and John Walsema left niDg to end-a volume for the family or',B,r to be publishedm tmHollaitoCxtt
this order to be published In the Bollard
hired man W. Hall to the rescue. Hall Monday on a skating trip up Grand
Newb * newspeperprinted and circulated in Naws. a newspaperprinted and oltculstedIn said
thrust the tines of a pitchforkinto fiver to Grand Rapids. When they
It contains 2.YJ BUporb mgrevin.'S, 1 •*,donunty°* °tt*wefor three suooeeslvewqskseonnty of Ottawa tor throe successive weeks
the bull’s neck, which directed the as far as Spoonvillethey became dls- every one of them made /rom ufcofoto said day of heering.
previous to said day oi hearing.
— ‘-aPs attention so the old man couraged and returned.
iphs taken f rom life. mostly by flathlighl 1 (A true oopy, Attest.)
' (A true oopy, Attest. )
s
his escape. But when Hall un- Maurice Kirby, a son of ex-mayor
ery face is a portrait, .evny soeri*
John v. b. Goodrich,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICHT^
to pullthe fork from the neck Kirby, and Mlis^MlrlanFerry, daugh- stern reality. ' In looking at these1 >
Jndge of Probate.
. Jndge of Protak.

JohnDeSwaan of East Saugatuck
bought a farm of Wm. Mott, about
one and a half miles north of New
Richmond, a short time ago, and Mott
was to live on the place until spring.
The other evening, the young folk
called on Mr. Mott to have a good
time, and Mr. De Swaan and his old-
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

comm

of

ottawa.

f

At a session of tbe Probate Oonrt for the

County of Ottawa, holden at the ProbateOfflee.
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the 28th day of January In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety -six.
Present, JOHN ?. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
In

Probata.
a

In thematter of the estate of Isaac Kramer,
mentally Incompetent person.

On reading and

filing the petition,dnly veriof Wlepke Diekema, guardian of said
ato, praying for the license of this oon«t,
•uselloerUln real estate of said mentally incompetent person. In said petition described,for purposes thereinset forth.
TherenponIt is ordered, Th»t Monday, the
Second day of March next,
fied.

at 10

o'clockIn the forenoon, be assigned for the

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

law of laid mentally incompetentperson and all other persons InterestedIn
said estate are required to appear at
a

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe

Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show canse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionersbonld not be

panted: And It is further ordered, That said
petitionergive notloe to the personainterested
In said

estate,of the pendency6t said petition,

and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
order to be published in the Hollasd.Citt
Nsws, a newspaper printed and alternated In
said county ef Ottawa tor .throe“Iraooesslve
this

weeks previous to said day of bearing.
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V. B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probale.

